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Workers fight back against crisis

This issue completed the fir6t cal€ndar year of "International
Viewpoiut. " The encloEed index shows the Enge of world
news coverage and background articles that we have started to
deyelop in our first eleven months of existence.

But since this irsue comes in the midst of the year-end holi.
days, we decided to present a pictute of some general develop'
ments in the labor movement in a number of the large indus.
tdalized eountries and the work of tJle Fourth Intemational
around them.

WitI the deepening of t,lre wotld economic crisis, these
developments become more and more central to wotld
politics. But the general lines tend to get a bit lost in thc flox'
of everyday life, as is tlle case for the basic ptoblems of work-
ing people. T'lt€y t€nd to fade into the backglound.

Tte fact that we are focusing on the developments in the
labor movement of some of the large imperialist countriea
does not mean that there are not vital things happening in
the labor movement of colonial and semi'colonial countrieB,

This is6ue goeE to prcs8 shortly aftcr the maasive rcemet-
[ence of the Argentia€ labot movement, for example. one of
Ihe best orsanized.nd most combative in the world. Over
more than two and a half decades of one repressive militatlr
dictatoEhip after anothet has tried witlout success to break
it.

A few weeks ago, however, after nearly seven years of the
most brutal dictatorship in Argentin€ history, a regime that
liquidated thirty thousand labor, oocialist, and human.rights
activiats in gangland style, the Argentine unions shut down
the key centers sith a srccessful genetal etrike.

In India also, for exxnple, hundreds of thousands of
textile sorkers remain on strike in Bombay afte! nearly a year,
challenging the Srorrt,L of antilabor reprcssiv€ legiElation in the
country thst is suppored to b€ tlre model of democracy for the
"underdeveloped wotld," And the Indian Fourth Intemation'
alists are playiDg an active lole in building the sttike.

Some general themes of the radicalization in the past two
decades. moteover, have take! on a n€w form as a rcsult of t,Ie
economic crisis. That is true for example of t}Ie question of
women's liberation. And this ksre has a ieview of the develop-
ment of the movement around women's lights in Westarn
Europe since the onst of the recession&

In the recent years, also there have been . few tnportant
experiences rith reformist govehments in the conter.t of the
economic crisis, even when they are put iE office by a porrer-
ful wave of wotking-cla8s support. One ie in Franc€. A new
one is now beginning in Spain ia a morc explosive economic,
.ocial, and political context. Tte material in this issue 6hows

'My ilad,alt neek his sdturdavs.' (DR )

how the Spanish and French Fourth Internetionali6t8 are deal'
ing with the rpecial ptoblems slcb regimes pose fot r€volu-
tionists and eotkiog class activists.

Another article deals with the growth of wolking'clasa
resistarce to the en ployets' offelsive in Norti America.

Taken in all, the a.rticleB and documents that follow should
rprve a! a background to events that vill continue to unfold
in the coming yeam and be of great importaDce for the future
of the revolutionerlr movement. I
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Give yourself a new Year Pres€nt,
get a subscription ta Intemationrl View'
pointl

Next year the coverage ia Intema-
tionol Vieupoint will be just as good, in-
deed we hope better. Make sure you read
it, send off your subsqiption now.

We have brought forward the produc-
tion of this issue by one week to avoid
the postal problems with the holidays.
The next issue will be dated January 10,
1983.

Subsctiption rates arc giyen below, and
the subscdption form is pinted on the
back cover.

Please if possible pay in bank dmfts or
po6tal ordeE in Frcnch Francs. Make out
cheques and postal orders to PEC, and

Subscribe now!
2 Rue Richard Lenoir, 93108 Montreuil,
France. Postal cheques to: PEC, CCP
account no. 2 322 42't Pafls. Bank trans-
fen to: PEC, Robespierre branch of BNP,
Account no. 230179/90, 153 Rue de
Paris, 93100 Paris, Erance.
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French workers grow imPatient

to the attempts of the present leformist government to hanage
the c sis for capitaligm.

A roundtabG diraussion between economists and trade union
leaders. including Ernest Mandel, discussed the causes of the
crisis and a workers' solution to it in more detail.

The weekend also included workshop diecussions on themes
from the reports, including looking specifically at women's
sttuggles today, the problems of youth and work' the lole-of
immigrant woikers, ind building the movement of solidarity
with Polish workers.

Comrades also contributed on their own experiences of pa.r-

ticular union and workers struggles th€y had been involved in,
including unionisation fights, batt!€s against ledundancy, and
the fight for support lor women's abortion rights.

T'ha weekend \ras summarised by Atain Krivine in outlining
the tasks in building the LCR today.

Jean LANTIER

Who has trenefited from ('the 
change"

that the Socialist Party leade$ talk
about? Is it the workers who gave the
Communist and Socialist parties their
majority in parliament? In view of the
results produced by the SP'CP govem-
ment in its first 18 months in office, one
could doubt it.

But if the worke$ arc not the ones
who gain by the measures adopted in the
last 18 months, why are the bosses setting
up such a howl against the government?
The bosses aud the right, in fact, are pre-
padng the ground for a campaign to de-
stabilize the govemment.

Can the gains that the bosses and the
right-wing parties have made in their
offensive be rolled back? Is there any way
to mobilize the workels? To put it an-
other way, what objectives can they be
mobilized around?

A determined defense of the u,orke$
demands has to lead to a perspective for
fighting capitalism as a whole. What sort
of concrete perspective for that can be
offered? Finally, how can we break the
logjam in the present situation? We have
to try to answer all these questions now.

THE CP.SP GOVEBNMENT
HELPS THE CAPITALISTS

In his speech on November 5, Premier
Mauroy lambasted the ght, which likes
to talk about people becoming disillu-
sioned with the May 10, 1981, victory of
the left. He did so in the uame of those
who, he said, benefited from the change.
Who are they? Certainly not the worke$.
In the wake of May 10, they were cheat-
ed of a decisive social advance. The
nationalizations did not even lead to the
sort of rights for the workers and the
unions that were associated with the
nationalization of the public utilities after
the war. What is more, the owne$ of
those enterpdses that werc taken over by
4

bosses overcome this crisis. He is offering
them the following assistance: A freeze
on employers' contributions to the social
secudty system over 1983; a shift of the
cost of family allowances to the workers;
government aid in getting qedit; state-
financed loans; and tax n'riteoffs for
investmeat in new machiuery.

The goYemment's attempt to do away
with cost-ofliving allowances means try-
ing to tie wages to productivity. Trans-
fering the costs of social insumnce to
individuals involves attacking the right to
medical care. Now the cost of a hospital
room has been sepalated from the medi-
cal costs reimbursable by the social
seeu ty system. Hospital budgets are
being cut. Therc is a systematic attempt
to impose the critedon of profitability on
the hospitals. The system of unemploy-
ment insurance, which has come under
attack from the employers' oryanization,
is also going to be severely cut back.

DISASTER FOR THE WORKERS

The effects of these measures have
been immediate. Despite the govem.
ment's claims that it is bound by prin-
ciple to give priodty to the poorest paid,
the minimum wage is still just 2,891
francs net per month (7 French francs
equal roughty 1US dollar.) About 3
million wage eamen (in a country of
55 million inhabitants) get less than
3.500 francs month.ly net. There is a
general and rather rapid dectine in buying
power. The employment rate is also drop-
ping. In September, there were 2p39,700
registered unemployed, of whom barely
half werc getting unemployment benefits.

A study done by Catholic Aid in Lyon
shox,s that from January to May 1982,
requests for food increased considenbly.
More than 80% of the applicants were
unemployed French citizens (a large
proportion of the worken with the
poorest pay and least iob security ate
immigrants without French citizenship -

Ttis article iB a report made to a national workers conference of
th€ Ligue Communiste Reyolutionnaile (LCR - Ftench section
of the f'ourth International) on the weekend of November 13/
14 1982.

This conference brcught togethq ovei one thousand mem'
bers and supporters of the LCR with delegations ftom other
revolutionary goups in France including Lutte Ouvdere and
the left wing of the Padi Socialiste Unilie. The vart majotity of
tho6e attending ivere activists from the two major trad€ union
federations in Ftance, the CGT and CFDT. AlEo present werc
members of the youth orgadsation associatcd with the LCR,
Jeunne6s€ Communiste Revolutionnaite.

The theme of the conference was: 'what rcsponse should
workers make to the cdsi6?'. the two maior reports looked at
the causes of the capitalist crisis and what response from
workers and the situation in FEnce today and how to respond

the state received generous compensation.
In a letter to the new managen,

Dreyfus, the minister of industry at the
time, recommended that they retain all
the usual criteria of capitalist mangement.
In general, the govemment adopted the
rule that capitalist profit could not be
touched. In general, it letected the idea of
using the nationalized sectot as a lever for
dealing with the jobs problem, which it
could haye done by reorganizing produc-
tion in accordance with need.

With the start of the ne$r session of
parliament after the 1981 elections, the
govemment resorted to using the instru-
ment of decrees, rather than passing laws
on rhich tfiere would be pubtic debate. It
pursued a constant line of aiding inves-
tors. Thus, it set out on the road of one
colcession after another to the demands
of the capitalists.

There were in fact only two possible
roads. And the govemment took the one
of administering the economic crisis for
the benefit of the bosses and at the ex-
pense of the worke$. From June to
November 1982, all the measurcs taken
have had the effect of shifting the cost of
social insurance ftom the bosses to the
workers. All the rclief measures by the
government have been the removal of
taxes from the corporations.

More generally, by freezing wages
without freezing prices, the government
inflicted a steady loss of buying power
on the workers. It gave the bosses all the
latitude necessary for shifting the costs of
the crisis onto the worke$, Mauroy's
philosophy is the following: "It is our
responsibility to preparc ounelves to
endure a crisis that wiU last a long time
and will affect the entire world. This
intemational crisis is associated with
technological changes that pose major
problems for the present system of pro'
duction," That is what he said recently
in an interview with the daily re Morin
de Pcris. Thus, clearly, he intends to
direct his govemment toward helping the



114. Of these. half had a job in '1981.

Among the French applicants, half were
unskilled (OS) workers in plants in the
Lyon region. Some 45.87o of those inter-
viewed received no unemployment bene-
fits.

The erosion of buying power and the
$ot/th of unemployment are creating
poverty pockets that can spread.

This is the pdce that has to be paid for
the course choserr by the govemment.
Giving in to the demands of the capital-
ists in a period of economic crisis means
making the woikers pay an etonnous
price. And yet. the boses ale screaming
and setting up piteous wails. Why are
they unhappy with such a policy?

At the same time, the bosses have
turned a deaf ear to all the appeals to in_
vest. Despite the l,ax breaks that have
been offered, the investors, strike conti-
nues. The bosses are stashins awav the
subsidies to use them in ristruct"uring
their enl,erprises and increasing their
protil,ability at the workeB' expense,

Along with this, the CNPF ant the
SNPMI arc complaining bitterty abou[ the
inadequacy of legislation to benefit
"enterprises." Mauroy,s November b
speech announcing the shift of the cost of
family allowances to the worke$ and
making available all softs of loans to capi-
talists is an indication of what the truth is
or this score. The fact is that Gattaz, the
chairman of the CNPtr', is guided in this
respect more by a desire to destabilize the

A sliond example is the Brest ship-yards. The Brest bosses laid oif workers.rne 
,government cancelled the layoffs.'lne bosses refused to accept the cancel-lauon. Chotard himself, one of the lead-lng ltgures in lhe CNPF. went to Brest.

He.not- only advised the local bosses l,o re-
maln tirm; he suggested that the bosses of
smaller companies declare bankruptcy inorder to avoid complying wifh tnegovernment ordet.

sional unemployment and therefore
unsuited to the chronic unemployment ofa period of economic crisis. But the
bosses also wanted to humiliate the
gover[ment, which had tfed to albitrate
the dispute, offering a Solomonic deci-
slon.

Cdruorkerc otT albot on str,re (DR)

THE TEST OF THE UPCOMING
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

WHY ARE THE BOSSES BITING
THE HAND THAT FEEDS THEM?

Despite the fact that the govemment
has showered them with gifts, the bosses
do not intend to give it the slightest
respite. An SP-CP majority in parliament
and Mitterrand in the presidential palace
are the result of a working-class victory at
the polls. And the bosses are determined
to wipe it out. No matter what Mauroy
does, the bosses n'ill never legard his team
as an acceptable government.

For the bourgeoisie, the problem
remains the same. Under this govemment,
as under the preceding one, it has to step
up its attack on the working class in order
to restructure the system of production
to comply nith the demands of profit-
ability. In ordei to maintain their profit
rate, the bosses $,ant to reduce wages, eli-
minate all restrictious on the way they
employ labor (introduction of the shift
system, rotating shifts, employment of
part-time worke$, freedom to transfer
as they please, hiring and firing at their
convenience) and the freedom to restruc-
ture whole industdes. In order to achieve
this, they have to inflict a decisive defeat
on the working class as a whole and its
organizations. So, the May 10 victory of
the left, regardless of the policy of the
govemment that came out of it, reprc-
sents an obstacle to this offensive.

It is not that the government is not
amenable to the capitalists' dematds.
Nonetheless, it is not the instrument the
bosses need for their offensive. To the
contrary, the Mauroy govemment came
into office as a result of an electoral vic-
tory that reflected an unfavorable rela-
tionship of social forces for the bosses.
This is why the main employe$ organi-
zation, the CNPF, and the bosses in gene-
ral, are trying to prcparc the conditions
for overtuming the new majority. They
are doing this by several methods.

The CNPF is taking advantage of all
the govemment's measures to cut back
the social gains of the worke$. The stal-
ling tactics of the bosses' phoney indus-
try-by-industry wage negotiations that
were supposed to pave the way for an end
to the wage freeze show how determined
they are. By early November, only 15
contracts had been signed, affecting
450,000 workers.

government than by a calculation of the
economic benefits accruing to the bo$ses
from the government's measures.

The CNPF and the bosses in geneml
are mobilizing against the government.
For this purpose, they have been manipu-
lating sectors such as the doctors, the
farmeN organizations, and the defendeK
of private schools. These demonstrations
indicate that the bosses are prepared to
try to make a shon, of strength in the
stleets. Moreover, the fact thst the bosses
are using flanking tactics does not mean
that they have excluded head-on attacks.
TVo cases illustmte this.

The unemployment fund, UNEDIC,
could easily haye been refloated, since the
five trade.union confedentions involved
in the negotiations made a major conces-
sion, agreeing that the worke$ would
pick up 17 billion francs of the deficit.
Nonetheless, the CNPF has broken off
the negotiations and is threatening to put
the fund in bankruptcy. The bosses think
thst it is essential to break up a system of
unemployment insurance based on occa-

The dght is linking this offensive \ ith
its preparations for the municipal elec-
tions. If the govemment and the majority
parties are beaten, the dght witl use the
March elections es a springboard for de-
manding that the date be moved up for
the parliamentary elections. This pelspec-
tive, however, involves two problems for
the right. The institutions of the Fifth
Republic, set up as a result of De Gaulle's
coup d'etat in 1958, give all power to the
president.

Iherefore, the plospect that the dght
faces is having to fight a prolonged offen-
sive and running the risk of destabilizing
institutions that have proved an effective
bulwark against unrest. Mitterrand is in
the presidential palace. It will take some-
thing more than early padiameltary elec'
tions to get him out.

The second unresolved problem is a
consequence of the first. While the muni-
cipal elections are a test for the entire
right, it is not united about the perspec-
tives. No authoritatiye l€ader is emeBing
from its ranks with a potitical plan for
uniting the offensive and leading it to vic-
tory. Nonetheless, if the municipal elec-
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THE BOSSES MOBILIZE IN THE
STREETS AGAINST TIIE

GOVERNMENT



tioos are wor by the right, this will repre-
sent a tum in the political situatiou open'
ed up after May 10.

THE WORKERS ON THE
DEFENSIVE?

A certain doubt is creeping into the
minds of the wotkers. Is the offensiYe of
the right and the bosses changing the rela'
tionship of forces? This is rcflected by a

moderation of demands and actions, a
hesitation to mobitize for fear of "playing
into the hands of the ght." But the
exDelience since May 10 conftrms the
fa;t that struggle is the only thing that
makes the bosses retreat. And therc has

been no lack of struggles. Despite the
skepticism of a tot of trade-union offi-
cials, the most recent struggles show that
the relationship of forces is still in favor
of the workels.

The strikes at Citroen and Talbot
involved sections of n otkers that haYe

traditionally uot been very well organized,
the immi$ants. However, these stmta
vith less experience in struggle than the
rcst of the working class went into action
and forced the bosses' oryanization in the
PSA automotive empire to yield.

After the workers returned from vaca'
tion this year, the feelings were running
so strongly against the company union
and the straw bosses that the forcmen
were unable to regain any of the Eound
lost before the summer. Locals of real
unions were formed in the plants that
belong to the trust, reflecting a high tevel
of combativity.(1)

It is clear that these struggles were not
just a flareup in a backward sector. They
are rather the clearest expression since
May 10 of determination by the workels
to bring "the new course" into the plant6,

While attacks on the lyorke$ such as
the cutbacks in social benefits and buying
power have been successful, the lyorkeE
have not been defeated. They have not
yet begun to fight, and the tensions are
building up. There will be a delayed-
reaction effect in those sectors directly
hit by the drop in real wages. Nothing has
been settled, even if most workers have
rcmaired with their hands in their
pockets.

A POWDEBKEG IN STEEL

Such a delayed-rcaction effect can be
predicted in the steel industry. Minister
of Technology and Science Chevene-
ment's commitment to applying the
Davignon Pla[ (which means 12,000 lay-
offs on the way) wi[ rekindle the strug-
gles in the steel centers, and they will be
fought with the determination that comes
from desperation, This smolderiug com-
bativity has reached such a heat that the
trade-union confedentions have been
obliged to offer an outlet. That is the
orly meaning of the days of action sche-
duled in October and November.

(1). Pr€viousry rhe oDly union alowed by the
Citloen manasement was the Confed€ration des
Syndicats Libre (&ee Trad€-unions Confedela-
tion) alliliated to the lrtemational Contedera-
tion of Free Trad€ IJniorlJ. The worke$ wentor stlike ir early summer 1982 to qet dd of
these unions, and fo! ft€e union electioN.

Under direct or diffuse pressure from
their mnks, the union leaderships have

wriggled, calting scattered actions and

watering down demands and the obiec-
tives of mobilizations. Tbe various confe-
derations continue to follow a divisive
policy that makes the fightback even

more fragmented.
Despite this bag of tricks rcsorted to

bv the union bosses, even in the context
oi these days of action, where unity was

achieved, the mobilizations were often
Dowerful ones. This was the case for th€
workers in the national gas and elecl,ric
comoanv- the Pads tax clerks, and the
raitroad worken in lleat'Vilaine in Brit-
tanv. Morcover. in many conEesses and

national meetings of trade unions, leaders
argued for organizing a geneml hghtback.
This happened, for example, at the na-

tional meeting of 4,000 CGT shoP
stewards in the national gas and electri-
city company and at the congress of CGT
rrorken in the nationalized sector of the
armament industry.

of-tiving allowances, the boss of the con'
cem, Essel, was able to use a statement
bv the Minister of Labor declaring illegal
tlie FNAC system of cost'of'liYing allow-
ances tied to pdces. This iudgment was

made, scandalously enough, on the basis

of a Gaullist decree in 1959. the year fol-
lowing the successful coup d'etat.

Thus, ttre worke$ haYe leamed to
some extent in experience that the
qovemment does not support their mobi'
iizations and sometimes even displays
open hostility to them. Morcover, a lot of
workers involved in struglles have sought
aid 8nd support from the palliamentary
deputies belonging to the new majodty.
Most often they have found a friendly
deputy, but these deputies have not
done anything more than listen in a polite
and sympathetic way to their demands.

In every case, these deputies Yoted for
the Beregovoy plan cutting social benefits
and approved the austedty policy. Ihis
has made enough of an impression on the
workers that the idea that there is a need
for action by the workeE and the unions
independent of the govemment has been
gaining ground, despite the obstacles that
haye been plac"ed in the way of mobiliza-
tion. This attitude has gained momentum
inasmuch as the hopes placed in the new
maiority have been rapidly dashed.

In the wake of May 10, the workers
parties and unions dial not press their
advantage. They did not try to mobilize
the masses that had brought Giscard
down, Nonetheless, there was a strong

THE GOVEBNMENT LOSING
CREDIBILITY WITH THE WORKERS

The govemment tried to present itself
as the srbiter in these conflicts. It was
shown up as a supporter of the bosses.
In Citroen, the wage inoease won by the
struggle in June was declared illegal by
Auroux, the minister of labor. When the
workers at the FNAC bookstores went on
strike in October in defense of their cost-

Open Letter to Francois Mitterrand and
Socialist Party and Communist Party Deputies

Thk open letter was launched by one thoussnd workers in the Rouen region on
September 28, 1982. It hos now been signed by ouer 30,000 worhers throughout
France. Cornmittees fron towns all ouer France of tho$e uho haoe Eigned it haue
held tuo tutiotul neetings, and are preparing to present it to the parlianenttry
groups of the Sociolist Party and Conmunist Party, snd the the President, Francois
Mitterrand.

The measures which the govemment has taken since June, and tho6e which are
planned lor the months ahead, seem very serious to us.

To reduce buying power, to provide for lesttictions on social security benefits,
to i[crcase the unemplo]rment insurance deductions ftom wotkeB'pay a.re all going
to worsen our living and working conditione. At the Bame time the employer8 are
contiEuing to lay-off workers, or to cloee a laige number of ent€rprises.

These austelity meaaures are not hitting at thos€ who are responsible for the
cri6is, the eapitalistE, who are keeping their profits,

This way of acting will only disgust the workers, and encourage the employers to
demand mote.

We rcfuse to accept theae measures,

We electad you on May 10, 1981 to launch a new cou!6e.

We know that the big employers, as well as the right - Giecard, Chirac and
Lecanuet - will not stop at any mean6, any attack, to stop this new cour8e. T'hey
will go as far as street demonstrations, and they will mobilige their tioops fot the
municipal el€ctious.

lrye are ready to mobilise, to ensurc that the choice that wa! made on May 1O ie
r€spect€d, against the bosse8 and the right. We will do so united and together, what-
ever our political positions or trade-union affiliation.

We demand that buying power is maintained and that lay.offe be stopped.

You, the Pr€sident and the members of patliament mu6t recpect our hopee and
demands. You should take tom the privileged, take some of their billions, and not
tate from us.

6



aspiration among the masses for unil,y.
Far from challenging the logic of a sick
system, the CP and the SP, the CGT, as
well as the CFDT and FO, adapted them-
selves for administering the cdsis.

UNION BUREAUCRATS TRY TO
CONVINCE WORKERS TO WORK

HARDER FOR LESS

These organizations accept the algu-
ment that in order to maintain iobs it is
necessrry to aid the eompanies and unite
bosses, unions, and workeB in this. Some
even adyocate that the wotkers accept
wage cuts for the sake of the company's
cmpetitivity. This rigged game amounts
to asking the worke$ to accept the reduc-
tion of their buying potffer, to agree to
work more and harder, while the bosses
keep the power to fire as they please, not
invest, and lie about the real state of the
company's ledgeE.

To sum it up, this means tuming back
the clock of the trade-union movement.
It means that wotkeE should work harder
for less. This is unacceptable on the face
of it. Wage sacrilices have never guaran-
teed the maintenance of jobs. As long as
the bosses keep th€fu monarchical power
in the plants, as long as they get the pro-
fits, there cannot be any sharing of the
responsibility between worken and
bosses,

Sinc€ these organizations argue that
workeE should take responsibility for
the companies, they clsim that the most
important task of the ryorkels movement
is aiding management. The top union
bureaucrats - Marie, Krasucki, HeIzog -
as well as Mitterrand, all talk the same
lsnguage. The time has come to bridge
the old class barier between the owners
of the means of production and the
exploited producers so that the \vork-
ers and the bosses can run the factories
shoulder to shoulder.

The CFDT says that the bosses have
maintained an outmoded system of social
rclations, and that it has now to over-
come this by assuming the role of making
proposels. The CP says that co.manage.
ment today is no longer class collabora-
tion because the bosses have shown their
incompetence. What is needed today, aU
the unions say, is shop committees that
will make proposals for improving pro.
duction, unions that will s'ork out alter.
native plans, and vigilance against waste.

A boss ctass that has not given an inch
since the May 10 victory is not going to
consider sharing its power for one instant.
It wi[ fight to the death to hold on to its
power, Shsdng the management of a fac-
tory with the boss is just another x'ay of
saying that the workers should make all
tbe sacrifices for the srke of productiyity.

DON'T MAKE PROBLEMS FOR THE
WORKEBS'GOVERNMENI?

When the bosses arc waging a class war
against buying power and jobs, it is crimi-
nal to hold out your hand to the enemy
and offer to collaborate with hiln.

All the unions arc trying to hold back

the worke$ ftom mobiliziog with the
aryument that this government has a long-
term lease on powe! and that this should
not be put in danger. A lot of workers arc
thinking, "if this had happened in cis-
card's time, people would alEady be
marching in the streets.,,But today even
though the government is adminiitering
the capitalist crisis the aryument that it i;
supposed to represent the workers is
used as a pretext for giving up the fight
on everything.

The Bercgovoy plan for social welfare,
the wage frceze, increased deductions for
{nemployment insumnce, and the like are
all getting past without a blow being
struck, with the worken parties and
unions agreeing not to notice. So, the SP
and the CP, the CGT, and the CFDT are
leading the workers down a blind atley.
The plea that we cannot cause problems
for a govemment that is helping the
bosses push their rate of profit back up
and to restructurc their plants means ask-
ing us to give up every immediate demand,
it becomes an alibi for suEendeing on
everything, it means opening the way for
the retum of the dght.

A poison is seeping into some laye$ of
hade-union activists, the idea that no-
thing can be done about this crisis, that it
is a necessary stage to escape from infla-
tion and unemployment, The prcpaganda
campaign the govemment is waging under
the slogan "Face the Truth" is designed
precisely to spread this idea, that the
national economy has to be defended as
it is, with its capitalist profit logic.

.MADE IN FRANCE, O.K.?"

The French CP is pushing a similar
campaign. Its recent poste$ raise the cry
"Made in France, O.K.?" What these
arguments boit down to in essence is that
the crisis can be eliminated by a national
effort to increase the competitiyeness of
French products. In order to accomplish
this, the CP and CGT leadeEhip maintain,
something more than a special effort and
cooperation between workeN and bosses
is needed. That is, we need protectionist
measures to keep out foreign produck
and to make surc that French goods are
bought instead of them. the crisis is sup-
posed to have been caused simply by the
incompetence of the capitalists as mana-
ge$.

These campaigns have a certain
impact simply because they seem to
appeal to common senss, but their appa-
rent realism is only very superficial.

Blocking imports leads inevitably to
higher pdces. If import quotas were
multiplied, Frcnch workers would have to
buy products made in France all right.
Sheltercd from foreign competition, these
goods would inexorably go up in price.
At the same time, the foreign prcducts
that would be sold in smaller quantities
would also increase in pdce to assurc the
Japanese or West German bosses the same
rate of profit as the French ones. If they
exported less, they would rcgain what
they lost by higher prices.

Furthermore, it would not end therc.

Facing a rcduction of theirexport market,
the foreign firms would ger their govern-
ments to impose retaliatory tariffs. This
would lead to a spread of protectionism
that would shrink export markets still
further. What is more, protectionist mea-
sures would hit French industries that
export a lot of their products, such as the
aerospace and automotive industies. This
would result in higher unemployment in
these industries.

Since, in accordance with the dictates
of capil,alist management, the French
firms would have to maintain their level
of competitiveness on the European and
world markets, even if protectionism be-
came systematic, the French bosses
would continue to try to push down the
level of wages and employment in older
to maintain their ability to compete with
foreign products.

Fundamentally, the SP's "Face the
Truth" campaign and the CP's "Made in
France. O.K.?" campaign are a dive$ion.
I'he French bourgeoisie is tryi[g to make
the workers pay for the crisis, for the re-
structuring of the productive system, and
for the shutdown of bnnches considered
unprofitable. The SP and CP can con-
struct all sorts of schemes, but this reality
cannot be gotten alound. That is why it is
necessary to attack the povver of the
bosses and the law of profit.

NO WAY FORWARD WITHOUT
ATTACKING THE LAWS

OF CAPITALISM
This system is uniust and immoml. For

example, in 1979, Francois Michelin
(boss of the tire trust) declared to the
French, German, and Swiss internal reve-
nue services that his personal income
amounted to 109,000,300 francs a

month. And after 15 years an ordinary
ivorker (OS) earns 3,700 francs a month
in the Michelin factories.

The bosses shed salt tears, complaining
that therc is a recessior on and they can-
not pay. What do generally unvedfiable
claims like that mstter for the workels?
Wages and jobs are basic immediate
needs, rcgardless of whether the bosses

say they can pay or not. The demands the
LCR supports correspond to the needs of
the workels:

A 35-hour week with no cut in wages
is the least that can be done right away to
deal with unemployment. The bosses lay
off people nhen they consider that they
have a surplus of the commodity that
labo! po$,er represents for them. It is a
commodity for the bosses, but the only
means of survival the workers haYe.

A 35-hour workweek would make
Dossible massive hiring of the unemploy'

"d, 
*,ho ar" mainly women and Youth.

This means, of cou$e, taking on the
bosses, forcing them to retreat. But then
the only thing the bosses understand is a

rclationship of forces. The forty-hour
week was won by the June 1936 general

strike. The Gattazes of the day $'ere
pleading poyerty no less piteously than
the prcsent ones. So, to provide jobs now,
we need a 35-hour workweek, whether
the bosses consider this possible or notl
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When the bosses tell us, "You are out
to ruin the economy," our answer is that
this economy is based on their principles
and their owne$hip, and that we are not
resDonsible for it, although ue are the
ones who produce the ri'ealth. It is they
who ate responsible for unemployment,
the waste of human beings, and the stal-
ling of technological advance.

The way to fight inflation is with a
sliding scale of wages and prices. Wages

cannot be tied to productivity or the suc-
cess of the ptant. They must be based on
prices by means of automatic and retlo-
active cost-ofliYing incrcases in accor'
dance with an index that reflects price
increases.

THE POOREST FIRSI?

Some trade-union and goYemment
officials are saying, hetp the poorly paid
fi$t, the othe$ can wait. The buying
power of the workers has to be defended,
arld not just that of the workers at the
bottom of the scale. The demagogic state-
ments of these union and government
officials is based on the idea that total
waies must not dse, in order not to over-
burden the companies. This aheady repre-
sents resignation. In fact, these people set
a cutoff point, beyond which wages can-
not be defended. For the CFDT, for
example, the cutoff point is twice the
minimum wage. What new scientific
notion is this that worken cannot go be-
yond 7,200 francs a month (that is, twice
the minimum wage demanded by the
CFDT)? In tmde, a lot of high managerial
pe$onnel make less than thst On the
other hand, in certain sectors of petlo-
chemicals and aerospace, workers make
more than that.

Total wages must rise as much as
necessary to meet the workers' needs for
buying power. What is more, the very
trade'union confedemtions that have
formed special unions fot professionals
are now telling us that such people do not
have to be defended. The only way the
worken have to win the professionals
over is to show them that they have an in-
terest in joining the working{lass camp.
To cast them off altogether means dfving
them into the camp of the bosses, since
it is neither an accomplished fact nor
ineyitable that they will line up with
the bosses.

All wages set by contract and ta\ir must
be defended by a sliding scale, and in
heavy industry that includes a lyage scale
that goes up to 10,200 francs a month.

Is making the bosses pay a simplistic
or iEesponsible slogan? It is a simple
thing to say that this has to be the real
objective of workingrlass mobilizations.
To cut through the smokescreens of the
reformists and the verbiage about helping
to manage the companies and buckling
dolyn and ioining in a great national
effort, the LCR reaffirms that it is the
bosses who are responsible for the crisis.
In orde! to solve the problem of iobs,
production, and inflation in a lasting way,
they are the ones we have to go after;we
have to brcak their la$, of profit, that is,
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expropriate them. This inYolves another
ki;d ;f logic, rvhich has been developed
by the workers movement in the past. It
has to be repopulaized.

REORIENT PRODUCTION TO MEET
SOCIAL NEEDS

The bosses produce to make a profit.
Regardless of whether social needs are

left unsatisifed or not, the bosses decide
in a completely anarchistic way to halt or
continue production in accordance with
the sole adtefion of prcfit. The law of
profit has to be replaced by a law of satis-
fyiug social needs.

Let's take the example of steel, \,rhich
is one of the most illustrative. The bosses
want to eliminate 15,000 more jobs.
Why? Because there is no more need for
steet? To the contrary, this basic product
is extensively used in building housing.
And there is a lack of housing. The CP
proglam says that it is necessary to build
500,000 dwellings a year. Before May 10,
the SP said that 16 out of 55 million
French people lived in homes that were
not even minimally equipped. But the
capitalists considet that it is rot profit-
able to meet these needs. Nonetheless,
the nationalized sector includes the
USINOR and SACILOR steel trusts.
These two large enterprises could be
tumed immediately to production olient-
ed to meeting the most uryent social
needs.

The utilization of the natiolalized sec-
tor should be the keystone of such a
policy. With its present scope, it could
selve as the springboard toward an overali
rcodentation of productlol. The nation-
alized banks hold 77.1?" of ffedit and
85.8% of deposits. Tte natlonalized sec-
tor accounts for 337o of coporate invest-
ment and l27o of lhe Gross Domestic
Product. Multinational giants such as
Rhone.Poulenc in the artilicial fibeE
industry (the third la4est in the fietd
norldwide) and the Thomson electrical
appliances trust are now included in the
nationalized sector. They could be orient-
ed to meeting the immediate social needs
(for household appliances and clothing).

The task of a worke$ govemment
would be to use this public sector to take
public initiatiyes to provide jobs and meet
the needs of the peopte. The extreme
concentration of these units of produc-
tion makes this task easier, as well as
making it easier to establish $'orkeh con-
'The b hould par for une

trol over production in order to rcorga-
nize it.

WHERE IS THE MONEY GOING TO
COME FROM?

Where is the money going to come

from? Even though neither Cr€dit Agd-
cole {$,hich used to be the world's la4est
credii concem), nor real estate crdit. nor
consumer credit, nor the foreign banks

have been nationalized, the nationalized
credit sector could be concentmted into
one bank with a great pooled capital.
Such a bank could Provide the funds

necessary fot the nationalized secior.
Today, the capitalists are still pillaging

the nationalized sector. In both the mil-
roads and Social Insurance system,
capitalists are diverting the funds. A cen-
tralizal,ion of the nationalized banks must
be accompanied by the establishment of
exchange conttol, in order to stop the
flight of capital.

Not only should controls be set up on
foreign trade should be renegotiated. The
present government has done this with
Algeria. It agreed to Iaise the price of Al-
gerian natural gas in order to safeguard
the sales of French industdat products in
Algeria. It is possible to oblige our trading
partneE to renegotiate the terms of tnde
in conformity with a reodentation of pro-
duction to meet social need. When a
counl,ry such as France is carrying a

foreign debt of 233 billion francs, that
means there is something to negotiate. If
you are a big 4ebtor, you are also an im-
portant customer.

THE TASKS OF THE LCR

Tte cisis can only be ended by the
victory of one or the other of the two
camps that exist, the proletariat or the
bourgeoisie. Therefore, the LCB, with iLs

limited means, has to work to prcpare our
class for thiE conftontation. This work
has to be directed toward two objectives.
The first task is to prcmote united mobi.
lizations of the working class. This means
giying impetus to struggles for immediate
demands, in defense of our social gains,
shuggles that have an anticapitalist
dimension.

In order to accomplish this, we have to
rcmove the obstacles to mobilization. It
is necessary to oyercome the diyisions by
stepping up appeals for unity and making
efforts in more and more places to pro-



mote it in action. We have to show the
workers thal resting on your arms means
giving up without a fighi in the face of
the offensive by the bosses and the right.It is necessary to show in practice that
the only way to get significant wage in-
creases, more jobs, and to stop social ser-
vice cutbacks is to take on the bosses.

At the same time, we have to indicate
where these mobilizations have to lead,
that is, to disarming the bosses. One of
the main obstacles to mobilizing the
workers is precisely the lack of anticapi-
talist answers being offered, the lack of
altematives to the proposals of the
reformists for finding a r ay out of the
crisis. To point the way out of this dilem-
ma, the LCB has to reassert that socialism
is the only way out of the clisis in the
interest of the s'orken.

In carrying out these two tasks, we
have to intervene in the struggles to direct
action and demands against the bosses. In
FNAC, at Bella, in Citroen-Levallois, and
elsewherc this has been the primary role
of LCE activists - to push for unity, for
demands that unite the worke$, for
objectives and forms of action that pro-
mote unity.

At the same time, this means that we
have to ansl,er the questions of thou-
sands of hade-unior and political activists
attached until recently to the dominant
organizations in the workers movement,
who have realized that they have been led
down a blind alley but do not have any
anti-capitalist alternatives.

From this standpoint, the role of the
trade-union opposition caucuses is
central. They will grow if they tuln
toward action, challenge the reformist
orientations of the estabtished leadenhip,
and, by their activity and the answe$
they offer, revive the undelstanding and
spidt of class-struggle unionism. The LCR
has l,o play an active role in this anti-capi-
talist current that exists no$,, as it did
$'ith the Eoaen Appeal. A national cur-
rent of opinion took form around this
petition ddve demanding anticapitalist
policies corrcsponding to the needs of the
worken. that was a beginning.

Finally, in presenting an anti-capitalist
program, the LCR has to propagate on a
mass scale the revolutionary peBpective
that distinguishes it as an oryanization
and is its reason for existence. I

CNPF: Cons€il Nationale du Patonat rlancars,
National Courctl of French EmDlovels. The
main employels olgadlatioD.
SNPMI: Syndicat Nationale des Petites et
Moyennes lndustdes. Nation.l Union of Sman
and Medium Industdes. A newly-c!$ted ight
wirg pr€ssul€ goup of the petit bougeoisie.
CGT: Confederation G€nerale du Tlava . Gene
lal Confederation of Woik. The tsgest union in
Frarce in which the majodty of leadeE and
acuvists arc CP meEbels.
CFDa: Confederatrod Flancaise Democmtique
de Tlavail. DeEoctauc Elench Conlederation
oI Work. The second largest Frcnch uioq
fomed by s leltwins split &om a Chistian
unioa in 1964. Membels of au culrelrts of the
Socialist Pafiy aIe active lrithin it. The Ieader
ship supports t.he riShtwing Bocard cu$ent
withirl ttre SP,
F'O: CGT-Force Ouvlierc. wolkels Streneih.
The Eost clrss colabolationist ol the Freach
\rork€rs urdon!. It spUt froE the CGT in 1947
or arr aDti-communist basis. and todav p!o_
claims itself independedt'.

Fightback sha
US and Cana

pes up among
workersdian

WiII REISSNEB

North America is sunk in its deepest eco-
nomic crisis since the Great Depression of
the 1930s. According to official figurcs,
unemployment in the United States is
more than 10.4 percent of the workforce
and rising. In Canada the figure is 12.2
percent.

U.S. factodes are openting at only
68.4 percent of capacity, the lowest level
since the govemment began keeping
records in 1948- U-S. officials acknow-
ledge that this figure would be even lower
were not so many plants aheady shut
do$'n altogether.

In Canada, industrial production has
dropped more than 16 percent, and the
government in Ottawa predicts that over-
all economic output will have plummeted
more than 4 percent by the end of the
year.

In industry after industry, U.S. and
Canadian capitalists have used the crisis
of tteir economic system to demand that
worke$ give up hard-won gains in wages,
benefits and job conditions.

The bosses' demands for concessions
have been actively supported by the
highest levels of the tmde-union bureau-
cracy. These labor misleaders, totally
steeped in class collabomtionism, put
forward the view that employers must
prosper before the workels can prcsper.
They urge the rank-and-file to give up
what the labor movement won in pre-
vious struggles,

The AFL4IO officialdom parots the
line of the bosses and the U.S. and Cana-
dian govemments that cuEent wage levels
and "lax" work rules make North Ameri-
can industry uncompetitive and thercfore
cause the layoffs and plant closings.

Canadian Prime Minister Piere
Trudeau lecently put this vieu, fonvard in
seveml televised speeches calling for labor
to sharply reduce its demands for wage
increases. He asked Canadian workers to
ponder the question, "Can we compete,
not just against other Canadians , . . but
against the automaker of Japan, the lum-
ber n'orker of Scandinavia, the wheat
farmer of Nebraska?"

Union officials in Canada and the
United States have taken up this refrain.
They tetl the ranks that if "our" com-
panies are to be able to compete, the
employers need wage relief and $eater
control over work rules. The union offi-
cialdom seconds the bosses' insistence
that improvements in wages and $'orking
conditions must be tied to increased
profits.

Under the initial blows of the econo-
mic downtum, many worke$ were con-

ned into accepting this algumert.

LESSONS BEING DRAWN

But three years of bitter expelience
with concessions have started to convince
many workers that givebacks have not
saved jobs o! solved economic problems.
They have begun to see that concessions
simply set in motion a deadly spiml lead-
ing to demands for further concessions.

In recent weeks, this changing con-
sciousness has been demonstmted by
Chrysler worke$, steelworken, coal
minen, and public employees in North
America-

Three yea$ ago - under concerted
pressure from management, the Carter
admioistration, and the United Auto
Worke$ union leadership - Chrysler
workers agreed to a far-reaching package
of givebacks. Without these sacrifices,
they were told, the company would go

bankrupt, and they would all lose their
jobs. Faced with these g m altematives,
Chrysler workels accepted the need for
"equality of saclifice."

The 1979 Chrysler contract v.as hailed
by the entile emptoying class as a model
to be apptied throughout U.S. and Cana-
dian industry.

But vvhen the contract came up for re-
newal in mid-October, U.S. Chrysler
workers voted down the new pact nego'
tiated by the UAW leadenhip. The reject-
ed con act offered no immediate wage
incrcase or job protection, and contained
fulther co[cessions on speedup and work
rules.

In Canada, Chrysler workers were
offered the same contmct. They too re-
jected it and went on strike November 5.

In the aftermath of these votes, UAW
hesident Douglas Fnser, who has a seat
on the Chrysler board of directors, felt
enough heat to temporarily step down
from the company post.

Chryster workers learned the hard way
that concessions do not save jobs. In
19?9, when Chrysler demanded that
ynorkers accept significantly lower wages

and benefits than those rcceived bY
General Moto$ and Ford worke6, the
company employed ?6,000 worken.
Three yeaN later - after they gave up an

estimated 1.06 bitlion dollan in wages
and benefits and ale now paid 2.68 dol-
lars per hour less than GM and Ford
worke$ - there are only 45,000 Chrysler
workerc left.

Today Chrysler is sitting on more than
1 billion dollars in cash, but still wants
mole concessions.

Chrysler workers have said "enough is

enough!" The 10,000 Canadian strke6
I



have had no mise since March 1980, de'
spite two years of double-digit inflation
in Canada. As a rcsult, their buying power
has dropped more than 25 Percent.

The sttikers in Canada are receiving
support from U.S. Chrysler workers, who
know that the outcome in Canada \trill
have a big impact on their own upcoming
struggle for a new contract. Ford and GM
workers also have a big stake in the out-
come, since these corporations have used
the Chrysler concessions to demand simi-
lar givebacks.

The Toronto GIobe ond Moil descdbed
the Chrysler strikers as "lemmings rushing
to the ocean" who "seem to have an un-
cootrollable urge to hurry to the unem-
ployment lines."

But these auto workers know that
three yeals of concessions did not keep
more than 30,000 of their colleagues
ftom the unemployment lines.

The rciection of the Chrysler contract
in the United States and Canada shows
that worke$ are beginning to break from
the deadend strategy of class collabora-
tion - the idea that what is good for the
company is good for them.

"I can't meet my motgage payments
with another wage freeze," one striker
told the Canadian Broadcasting Corpom-
tion. "Neither can a lot of the fellows in
the plant. If we're going to go under,
we're going to make damn sure the com-
pany does too."

Another worker was oot impressed
with company claims that it would go
bankrupt if the worke$ refuse more
concessions. "Let it go down," he said,
"I'm going down."

The Canadian UA1{ members are
showing that the way to fight for jobs is
to stand up for the interests of their
class, no matter what the employe$ say
the rsults will be for profits and business
prospects.

STEELWORKEBS SAY 'NO"

Following the vot€, McBride said
that he had tried to persuade industry
negotiators not to insist on so many con-
cessions. But "The industry said these
were things they had to have,,, he la-
mented.

MINERS OUST LEADERSHIP

and safety, or their right to I decent
living.

With tens of thousands of mine$ on
layoffs, the coal companies have institut-
ed speedup and cutbacks on safety. The
mioing of nonunion coal has sharply in-
crcased. The Reagan administration is try-
ing to gut fedeml health and safety legis-
lation.

All these issues will come to a head
when the union contmct expires in Sep-
tember 1984. By reiecting the poticies of
the Church misleadership, the miners
have taken a big step toward arming their
union for that fight.

The editors ol the Washington Post
rcgistered their concem over the miners
vote and the Chrysler stdke: "The elec-
tion results suggested that UMW memben
refuse to accept the fact that the coal
industry does not exist in a vacuum and
that miners' wages ultimately depend on
the competitiveness of the product they
produce, It is a fact othes like to ignore:
the Chrysler worke$ who are striking in
Canada, for example."

ONE-DAY STRIKE IN QUEBEC

In Quebec on NoYember 10, hundreds
of thousalds of public6ector workers
showed their determination to resist cub
in their wages and elimination of thou.
sands of jobs by staging a oueday stdke
that shut dos,n schools, Monheal mass
tnnsit, and many of the province's health
facilities. The workers also authorized
union leaden to organize a general stdke
of unlimited duntion if the need adses.

In pressing their demands, the public-
sector lrorkers rejected the provincial
government's claim that economic disas.
ter looms over Quebec unless expendi-
tures are drastically reduced.

As all these deyelopments show, a new
mood is developing among workers in the
United States 8nd Canada. They are
beginning to see thet the way to defend
their jobs and living standards is to use
the power of theh unious to resist the
employ€$' demands, not to seek ways to
cooperate with the bosses in boosting
profik. A frghtback is begintring to shape
up. I

Just as the UAW's 1979 Chrysler con-
tract was a model the employers tried to
ram down the throats of other workers,
so too was the no-strike pledge the
United Steehrorkers oi America agreed
to with the steel companies in 1973.

But mnk-and-file steelworkers are also
drawing the lessons of l,heir experiences
over the past decade. And they are resist-
ing company demands for greater conces-
slons.

On November 18, the executive board
of the USWA unanimously accepted a 45-
month contract that would have reduced
arerage eamings for steelworkers by 1.50
dollars per [our, in cash and 7E cants in
benefits in the first year alone,

Steelworkers President Lloyd McBride
claimed the bosses insisted on these take-
backs, and that a strike would onlv lead
to gPater use of imported steel.

But the very next day, 600 local
USWA officials, who are more in touch
with the mood of the ranks, overwhelm-
ingly rejected the conrract. Ctearly r.he
example of the Chrysler n'otken encou-
mged this resistance,
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On November 9, U.S. coal miners sent
a strong signal that they intend for their
union to light had for their interests by
voting out incumbent United Mine \ryork-
ers hesident Sam Church. Church had
vowed to retu[r the union to cooperation
with the mine owners. ln his place, the
miners elected Bichard Trumka, who
campaigned against giving up past gains
won by the union.

In 1972 the mine$ ousted the corrupt
regime of Tony Boyle, who was noted for
sweetheart deals with the mine ownels
and terrorism against the rank-and-file.
Through that battle for union democracy,
the miners won the ght to vote on their
contract - a weapon they have put to
good use. Since then the I,MWA has been
the single biggest obstacle in the labor
movement to the takeback campaign of
the employers and their government.

In 1977 the mine ownen proposed a
contract that contained provisions against
the right to strike, dnstic curbs on the
power of union safety committ€es, and
sharp reductions in health and retirement
benefits.

Atthough the union president recom-
mended acceptance of that contract, the
mineE yoted it down and struck for 111
days for a better deal. In the process they
defied the Carter administration, which
invoked a Taft-Hartley ,.back to work,,
order.

In 1981 the minen again blocked com-
pany attempts to c pple the union and
expand nonunion coal. Voting down the
first contract proposal. which had been
endoned by IJMWA President Church,
they struck for 7? days beforc a setfle"
ment was rcached.

Today the miuen face a stepped-up
drive by the employers, who insist thtt
profits must come before miners, health



T'he Labour Party bureaucracy in Bdtain is preparing for aprobable geDeral election in 1988 by a rwing -to ttre iqht. tt
has anuounced that it will switch away from-etectorat aiiirity
based on marches or demonstrations to basing it on televi.
eion .appearances! I'hie is despite the halfmillion -stto"g a"-"".
strations that can be mobilised on at least one ipect of
Labour's policy - nuclear disarmament. It is also desiite the
fact that 1982 saw an uptum of hede union struglej - evenif most ended in defeats, and if therc ie even a 6mfr economic
uptum in 1983 this could stlengthen this trend. An intensive
witch hunt has been lauuched within the Labour Party by
the attempt to expel the 'Militant" group (&n er-Trotskyist
otgauisation). The right wing of the pady led by deputy leader
Denis Healey ha! gained firm control of the party executive for
the lirst time for almost a decade.

The3e rightwing vietories in the Labour Party have been
accompanied by major successes of the ruling class in the
trade.union struggles, The miners voted to teiect a strike on

wa8es, agsinst the advice of their union executive - althoughttere is.sti[ the prospect of a ficrce strugg}e on i"b" S;it
Wale8 minem haye aunounced that they w l;rike frcm Januaiyir defence of jobe and demanding that the National Coa.l Boari
increase inv€stment in the pits by 50%. British teyland car
workere also rejected a strugle on wages. The morrth, t.r""
healthworkcls dilpute ha! essentially been abandoned by thi
bureaucracy.

- Meanxrhile unemployment continues to cut a swathe through
th€ tiaditional strongholds of Bdtish industry. Despite th;ir
willingness to struggle British workers have so far beenlncapable
of checkiag this- Itete is a minority current sittrin the British
Labour movement, but they have not been able to put forw.rd
and gain rD.iority $l4rort for an .dcquate r€sponre-

tLe Labour Party has come forward with its plan to'ssve
Bdtidr industry'. This article from 'Socialirt Ch.[enge'looks at
how far this provides an adequate workeE re.ponse to the criBis.

Amid strong hints of a spring election,
Michael Foot and David Basnett have re-
launched Labour's Progtamme with a pro-
mi6e to cut unemplolament to one million
by 1988.

The policy, announced last week, was
rounded out by Pete! Shorc on Tuesday.
Using that modern-day oracle. the Tlea-
$ury computer, he says it can be done
without the economic crisis the Tories
con{idently predict, by spending Labour's
promised €9bn on social servic€s and
public secto! investment - with all in-
comes policy.

There is no doubt that a spending pro-
grarnme would cut unemployment tem-
porarily. But the 64,000 dollar question
is: what next? It was one thing to march
forward without dmstic new measures
but with radieal reform progyammes in
the 1960s and 1970s when the economic
crisis had not bitten so deeply.

Will such a plogramme work? Isn't it
going to provoke maE8ive inflation (as it
did in 1974), a run on the pound (as it
did in 1975), and a sharp U-tum (as it did
in 1976)?

The answ$ tums around what Labour
will do when the IMF and CBI put on the
pressure. Will they cave in, as in 1975 -
or will they take additional steps needed
to bring the banks and CBI under
Laboul's conhol, instead ol vice versa,
And there's the rub. TVo vital steps ar€
oEitted from Labour's programme which
will be essential if the package outlined
by Michael Foot ig to be achieved. These
stelx are:

- The nationalisation of the banks and
financial institutions ;

- Serious measule to mobiliae vork-
ing people to taae control over
investment decisions by large-scale
industry.

The Labour leadeEhip believes it will
not need such meaautes because by bor_
rowing to finance expansion it can pro-
duce a new boom. This isD't very convin'
cing, If the election proglatnme i6 to have
any credibility, therefore, the left will
have to prove itself able to win the battle
for these additional measures during the
life of a Labour governmentr through a

combination of extrapalliamentary mobi-
lisations and a struggle to replace
Labour's right wing leaders.

John Harrison in 'Marxism Today', for
July 1982, explains; despite the mone'
talist ideological cover, what the Tories
have done is to 'crash the economy'.
Their aim is to destroy working class
resistance and shake out unproductive or
uncompetitive capital, thus laying the
basis for a substantial ris€ in ploductivity
and profita for domestic industry.

As John Harrison points out: 'Output
fell by more than in any other downturn
for over half a century, including the
crash of 1929-32. . . Manufactuting out-
put fell by a colossal 15 percent in the
twelve months from December 1979.
Thfu comparcs with a maximum fall in
any single year of the 1930s of only (!)
5.5 per cent.

A cmsh on this scale should make us
cautious about simply carri/ing on where
we left off. The chronic poatwar prob-
lem of British industry has been poor
competitiveness, provoked by underin-
vestment: insulficient up'todate
machinery.

But nos, there are not only not new
machines - half the old ones have been
broken up and even some of the newer
oners too. John Harrison explaiDa that de-
spite the apparcntly sensational rise in
productivity last year, almost entirely due
to harde! workiug, speed-up .nd so on,
'British unit labour cosk (the conven-
tiodal measure of competitiveness) are
still 35-40% higher than in 1979, and the
UK was hardty a record-beater then.'

This low competitivity is not because
the British qrolkela ale hishly paid. On
the contraqr, they are now about eighth
in Europe. Productivity is low fundamen-
tally because we do not have eodem ma-
chines.

U this is not corrected, goveulment-
financed erpansion can only result eithet
in a flood of imports produced by better
machine6 abroad, or in very high pric€s
at home becaud€ workets are forced to
buy b.dly-produc€d home goodE.

Of course it could be cortected if the
govemment, and the unions, took charge

of investment. And if they drew up a pl&n
of investment, geared to supply the needs
crcated by Labour's spending on social
needs, the economy could expand to
meet new demand in a relatively smooth
way.

So it is possible to implemeut Labour's
programme using socialist means. It is, to
say the least, much harder to do it by
capitalist means. This involves guarantee-
ing profits for p yate capital. Capitali,Bts
are quite mtional: they invest where they
can get the highest profit. And for fifty
years this has meant abroad.

Everything in Labour's progra&me
would make this worse. It would only be-
come profitable to begin large-scale new
investmeut at home if the working class's
re6iatance was completely srnashed. To
put the figure on this, we need only study
the demand advanced by the CBII for a
thirty per cent rcal wage cut. And Labour
could never deliver such an attack suc-
cessfully; indeed it i6 doubtful whethe!
anything short of fascism could do go. So
there will be no incentive for new invest'
ment.

\{orse still, horf,eve!, the banking sec-
tor - which has gtovn masaiyely under
Thatcher - would bitterly lcsent the
imposition of exehangc controls which
Labour would have to reestablish, and the
loss of profik which would result from
letting the pound sink.

It is geared to overseas investment and,
as in 1975, would use every bit of influ-
ence it possessed to try aDd unseat the
government.

Labour would thus face a combined
assauh from industry and bankers, which
it would be unable to match unless it
wa8 prepared to take them over.

Thatcher has crashed the ecouomy:
and Peter Shore wants to unclash it. But
you can't put a clashed car back on the
road without some drastic garage work.
It Gn't th€ same shap€. And the soonet
we have a Labour leadeEhip that under-
stands this the better. I
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Ruth TAILLON

The November 24 General Election in
Soulhem heland was the third time in
18 months that Irish voters have had to
go to the polls. With the economic situa-
tion going from bad to wolse, none of the
bouryeois parties have been able to come
up with any convincilg answer to the
country's glaring economic and social
woes. Faced with a lack of any real
choice, the Irish electorate has ptoved
rcluctant to give any party a clear man-
date to govern.

An analysis of the vote, however,
shows that many Irish people are indeed
looking for an altemative to the capitalist
parties.(1)

The outgoing Fianna Fail remains - as

it has been since the founding of the state
60 years ago - the largest party. It lays
claim to the mantle of rcpublicanism and
many people still identify it with their
aspirations for a unified country indepen-
dent of Britain. But this time around,
many tmditional Fianna Fail voters turn-
ed to the Labour Party and the Worke$
Party. In the absence of a strong anti-
imperialist electoral challenge, these two
pa*ies werc able to reprcsent themselves
as the defenders of workers' interests.

This election took place in a markedly
differcnt political situation than those in
June 1981 and February 1982. June
1981 was at the height of the hunger
strike. The mass movement rallied to the
support of the ten prisoner candidates,
winning the election of one hunger st ker
and another prisoner. In February 1982
the impact of the mass movement was
still prcsent. Fianna Fail, losing some of
its traditional voten to the H-Block
candidates, lost power and the Fine Gael/
Labour coalition formed the govemment.

The February 1982 election took
place when the Coalition's austerity
package became too much. The impact of
the mass movement was still present, and
although the maior anti-imperialist orya-
nisatioos, Sinn Fein, the Irish Republican
Socialist Party; and People's Democmcy,
Irish section of the Fourth Intemational.
all ran separate campaigns, their common
themes were understood-

Fianna Fail were elected in Febmarv
1982. But their strikingly similir
attempk to resolve the ecouomic crisis
caused their downfall, precipitating the
most rccent elections.

Peoples Democracy has consistently
argued for an anti-imperialist united front
in elections as a vital strategy in a period
of chronic govemmental instability. When
it was not possible to achieve this in
February, PD sponsored the candidature
12

of Bemadette McAliskey in Dublin, and
ran one of its own members in the west'
em industrial town of Limerick.

This time Bernadette McAliskey n'as
the only candidate fighting the election
on an antiimperialist and socialist plat'
form. But the election-weary people were
not prepaEd in large numbers to vote for
an independent, ewn one as popular as

Bemadette, lvhen her campaign was not
part of a national altemative.

McAliskey is strongly identified with
the struggle in the North of Ireland
against British rule and the rcprcssion of
the nationalist community. As her candi-
dacy was not part of a broader move-
ment, it was not seen as offering a real
altemative by the mass of people, who
tended to regard casting a vote for her as
a purcly symbolic protest. Consequently
her vote declined by half to 1,023.

With the general election in the south
coming so mpidly on the heels of the
northem Assembly elections, and in the
absence of other anti-imperialist orga[i-
sations from the electoral field, PD was
not able to put forward its own candi-
dat€s. The organisation gaye its backilg
to McAtiskey, and is centrally involved
in her consitutency committee.(This
committee was established prior to the
February election and has since then
maintained a pnesence in the arca.)

The weakness of the anti-imperialist
movement allowed the misleaders of the
norking class to gain ground.

The Labour Party, which had suffered
badly in February, and was prcdicted by
many to be in its death agony, increased
its seats from 14 to 16. The party has
been badly divided over the question of
its involvement in Coalition goveinments.
It was this dispute that caused its party
leader, Michael O'Leary, to defect to Fine
Gael shortly before the election was
called. But ironically, the very public
intemal dispute, with significant pressure
from the anti-coalition section of the
rank-and-file, allowed the Labour Pady
to project something of an independent
profile.

It is the outcome of the battte within
the Labour Party which will detemine
who forms the incoming govemment.
There is significant opposition to the
party being a partner in coalition, and the
issue will be decided at a special party
confercnce on December 12. Tt o of the
biggest trade unions, the Irish Transport
and General Workers Union, and the
Federated Workers Union of lretand, are
against Labour partieipatior in a Coali-
tion government, They argue that Labour
should support a minority govemment
of whichever party offers the most in a
negotiat€d deal.

Need f
anti-imperialist

or
alternative

The discontent in the party's ranks is

reflective of the mood of the \'/orking
class. who. pushed to the wall by the eco'
nomic crisis. are lookinq for ways to fight
back,

T-he Wotken Party, which made great

exertions to distance itself from its repub-
lican past, has also worked had to fill the
space in the political spectrum now occu'
pied by Labour. They have achieved not'
able success. Atthough two of their three
sitting deputies lost their seats, they held
one and gained another, and increased
their oveBll vote, gaining 5-107o of the
vote where they stood.

Having firmly reiected the national
liberation struggle, the Workers Palty has
sought to build up a rcputation as 'brcad
and butter' socialists. However, when
they abandoned the struggle for national
self-determination, they also abandoned
socialism; they support state repression of
anti-impe alists both sides of the border,
and their answer to the south's official
iobless mte oI 13.5% is increased state
handouts to entice the multinationals in-

Another such right $,ing economistic
'socialist', Jim Kemmy, the virulently
arti-nationalist deputy of the Democratic
Socialist Party, lost his seat. But unfortu-
nately it does not seem that he was de-
feated because of his rciection of the
fight against imperialism. His loss seems
to have been brought about by a witch-
hunt by the Church and the dght-wing
over his very public opposition to the
proposal that would make abo*ion not
just illegal but would make unconstitu-
tional any law that might relax the ban.

What the so-called socialists of Labour,
the Workers Party and the DSP have in
common is that they counterpose fighting
for economic gains for the working class
within the framework of the existing 26-
county state to the fight to end Partition
as the prercquisite to ally real social or
economic reform. The rcality of Ireland is
that there is no way out of the economic
blind auey in which working peopte find
themselves without fighting to end British
imperialism and partition, without fight-
ing to unite the country under the con-
trol of the workers and small farmers.

The anti-imperialist movement, which
has led the struggle for national libera-
tion, has not been seen to be in the
leadership of the struggle on social and
economic questions. They have thus tost
ground to the pro-imperialist 'socialists'.

None of the anti-imperialist organisa-
tions alone is strong enough to mount an
effective challenge to these misleaders of
the working class. However, the lesson of
the H-Block/Armagh campaign is that
united they can provide a credible alter-
native leade$hip to the masses of Irish
people north and south who have shown
their willingness to fight back. I
(1). The tinal tauy divided the 166-seat legisla-
ture as fouows: Fiuna Eail ?5 (down 5)i Fine
GaeI 70 (up 6); Iabour 16 (up 2)i worke8
Party 2 (down 1)l Indep€ndeots 3.



In tlis and previous issues of ,International Viewpoint' we have
oxtlined- the seope ol the wotldwide cdsis ot c.pitifis- alla frow
the. world capitalist ctass is attempting to fo.ce tfre "*pLlteil-nd- opprcs!€d throughout the wo d to pay for this crisis with
their-job8, living standards, and the everpresent threat of war.

While this attack affects the whole of the world worl.ing
class, eeltain sectors of it ate more advetsely affected because oi
their structural position, and because thev are sinsled out for
particulm attack in an attempt to divide the working class and
impede its unity in the face of attack.

In this article we look at some general trends in how women
in particulu are suffering the effects of the capitalist ctisis in
Westeh Eulope, and how far the workeB movement has moved
to theii defence. This article is based on a report given to a
Fourth Intemational cadre school in August 1982 on the pre-
s€nt situation facing lvomen in Western Europe.

In future issues of 'International Viewpoint' we hope to look
morc extensively at the themes and countries treated in this
article.

Penny DUGGAN

Thrcughout Europe the theme of
'Women against the Crisis' is becoming
increasingly familiar in meetings, confe-
rences, and demonstrations. Under this
slogan women from trade unions, politi-
cal parties, women's groups, and cam-
paigning organisations are coming togeth-
er to protest at the yvay women are suf-
fering from the combined effects of the
capitalist cdsis, and demand that the
labour movement act in their defence.

While over the last ten or fifteen yeals
women's position in Westeru Europe has
improved considerably in a number of
\{ays therc is a real fisk that these gains
will increasingly be lost.

Both because of their position in the
family and io the vrorkplace, women are
in the front line ofthe capitalists' attack.
Cuts in social spending on childcare,
health care, and other social services; cuts
in the real level of wages; all place the
greatest burden on women in their role
as the mainstay of the home and family.
As lvorkers women arc regarded as expen-
dable, after all they only work for 'pin
money' and so can be brought into the
workforce or excluded as suits the needs
of the employers. Along with all l,his is a
massive ideological offensive to justify
the material attacks being made on
women's rights, s,hich are trying to roll
back the gains that vromen made during
the 1970s, benefitting from the momen-
tum of [he women's movement in a
period lr,hen the crisis was not so deep
that concessions could ilot tre made.

The scope of attacks on women in the
prcsent situation is raising the question of
how \r'omen can organise to fightback
with increasing urgency.

The women's libeEtion movement
which gre\r, up all over Europe in the
19?0s is in an organisational decline. This
moyement developed pdmarily outside
the organisations of the labour move-
ment, resting on women{nly groups that
rf,ere often initiated by women from the
studelt or professional secto$.

The impact of this movement was
enounous. In every layer of society, the
ideas of women's equality and liberation

prompted discussiou and response. Thus,
although the women's groups and organi
sations have lost some of thet organisa-
tional strcngth, and political pe$pective,
the ideas remain strong, and in much
broader layers of society.

1'he commitment of the mass organisa-
tions of the working class to defence of
women's rights, uneven though it is, can
provide a starting point for the joint
action of women in defence of their own
rights, within the context of an overall
worken solution to the crisis of capital-
ism.

BACK TO THE FAMILY

To quote Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of
State for Social Services in the present
British govemment, 'You know, if God
had meant there to be equal dghts to
work he would not have created men and
women.' Such sentiments are not specific
even to such ght-winge6 as the present
Thatcher govemment in B tain. Within
the labour movement itself there are
those who believe that women should
sacrifice their iobs to provide jobs for
men, or the young unemployed.

This ideological onslaught comes after
over a decade of increasing opportunities
for women. It is used to justify the cut-
ting back at women's fghts on every
front - their right to work, particularly
in qualified and fultime.posts; their dght
to state-provided childcare facilities; their
dght even to decide when, and whether,
to have childrcn.

Such an attempt to tum the clock
back is not new. During World War II
\ffomen in many countries werc encour-
aged to go out to work, to fulfill neces-
sary production tasks previously done by
men. In order to facilitate this in Britain
childcare centles, public laundries, and
subsidised restaumnts were instituted to
some extent. A campaign was waged to
convince women that they could, and
should, do such iobs, many of which in
the munitions factories were both beaw
and dangerous. For many young women
it gave them a taste of social and econo-
mic independence that they would
remember all their lives. However, once
the \rar was over and men retumed to

civilian life there was a dmmatic tum-
around in attitudes. Suddenly Dr Spock
began to be acclaimed as the great theor-
ist on childcare, with his po$ition that
women had to devote themselves to their
childrcn lor the first five yeals of their
life, unless they wanted their babies to
grow up psychologically disturbed.
Women were told it was now their duty
to give up their jobs for men. The social
services suddenly vanished. Everything
ehanged - the Paris fashion designe$
lengthened skirts and whittled down
waists for the retum to 'femininity', after
the practical short skirts of the war years.

Today it will not be so easy to drive
women back to the home. The gains that
women have made over the past years
have been as a rcsult of their own strug-
gles, and the broad laye$ of women rvho
consider that they have the right to deter-
mine the cou6e of their own lives will
not be easily persuaded otherwise. The
enorrnous entry of women into the xrork'
force in the postwar boom has bvought
about a structuml change in the position
of women that cannot be easily reyersed.

However, this does not mean that the
present attack taking ptace on women's
fights is not serious. It is vital that women
and men together, as a united working
class, fight every inch of the way to
defend and extend women's rights.

ABORTION UNDER ATTACK

One of the central campaigns of the
women's moveme[t in Europe has beell
for the light to abortion and contracep-
tion. Women know that unless they can
decide when, and whether, to have child-
rcn, then many other ghts become
almost meaningless.

Since the mid"1960s, some advance
has been made on this front in almost
every European country. Even where the
laws have not been changed, the cam'
paigns of women have prcvoked a discus-

, sion on this previously taboo subject, and'quite 
often in practice laws have been less

strictly enforced.
But today, even where the laws are

libenlised, women find themselves
increasingly on the defensive. The B tish
1967 Abortion Act has survived ten
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attemPts in Pa iament to amend it
restriitilely since it was passed. thanks to
massive campaigns that have won the sup-

oorr of the lrades union movement and
ih" Lubout Party. However. 'backdoor'
attacks continue: increasing bureaucmtic
procedures that docto$ and their women
patients have to go through, prosecutions
brought by the virulent anti-abortionists
asainst well-known doctors, hyslerical
piopaganda about aborted foetuses being
left to die in hospital silks, and, of course,
cuts in the health service plovisions fol
abortio s-

In other 'liberal' countries in nofihern
Europe, the women's molement is pre'
pa ng itself for defence action. A govern-
ment commission in Sweden is preparing
a report on the functioning of the abor-
tion law there and, although it is not
expected to propose any changes, it is
thought that anti-aboltion groups will
take the opportunity to do so.

Where abortion remains completely iI-
legal, therc are even attempts to harden
attitudes. In the South of Ireland, where
it is not allowed for any reason, therc is
an amendment to the constitution
being put which lvould make any law
mitigating this piohibition unconstitu-
tional and thus severely inqease the diffi-
culties in making any progress on this
front. In B€tgium, where it is also illegal,
pros€cutions of women and doctors were
restarted in 1982, having been de facto
suspended since 1973. Although the sen-
tences passed so far have been quite light,
the doctoG concemed are continuing to
practice abortions, and thus run the risk
of fudher prosecutions.

In the Spanish state a relatiye victory
was scored qrhen women and doctors
charged with having had or performing
abortions in the'Bilbao trials'were given
minimum sentences or acquitted. How-
ever, the newly elected Socialist Party
govemment has made oDly the most mini-
mal promises on abortion - 'a feeble
depenalisation of abortion which in fact
would deoy this right to women,' the
October 8 b}ve ol Combate, the weekly
paper of the Spanish section of the
Foufth International explained. Irl Portu-
gal, the Communist Party recently pre-
sented a bill to parliament that would
have introduced some limited right to
abortions in the first twelve weeks. Al-
though the bill was defeated by 127 votrs
to 105 yotes, it represented a step for-
ward, insofar as it was the fi$t time th€
subject had ever been raised in the Portu-
guese parliament.

One of the successes of the 1970s was
the introductiol of a law permitting abot,
tions in the overwhelmingty Catholic
country of Italy. However, this law was
always fraught with difficulties in func-
tioning - the clause allowing medical
staff to refuse to do abortions on con-
science glounds for example is consider-
ably more of a barrier in Italy than in
Britain, although the vast msjority of
women consulted in referenda have sun-
ported the right to abortion. Now, the
special women's cliuics - the cor6ultiori
- have been incorporated into the state

t4

svstem and taken out of direct control by
women. TheY have also been given

resoonsibilities for the old. drug addicts.

etc. and so are less able l,o help women'
The onlv real success on this question

recentlv has come in France where the
Mitterrand govemment has, after much
prevarication, agreed to introduce 70 per

cent reimbursement of the cost of abor'
tions. This was o ginally promised before
the May 10, 1981, election but onlY
announced in December 7982 (Interna'
tional Viewpoint No 16, November 1,
1982).

The attack on abortion rights consti'
tutes the centrepiece of the ideological
attack on women aimed at denying them
a role outside their traditional place as

the support of the home and family. As it
has been one of the central campaigns of
the women's movement, the fight for the
right to choose is one of the questions of
women's liberation that has been most
widely debated within the labour move-
ment and the workers political parties.

Although the British labour movement
is in advance of the majority of Western
European countries, with both the Trades
Union Congress and the Labour Party
being in support of abortion and prepared
to take action in defence of the existing
abortion laws, most Social-Democratic
union federations and political parties,
and the Communist Parties and their
associated hade-union federations, have
gone some way to supportirg women's
demands on this question. However, this
is not the case for example in the Nether-
lands where women are a particularly low
percentage, 20Vo, of the workforce. In
B€lgium the debate within the labour
movement has broadened to involve the
Catholic trade-union federation.

This came about because, in order to
achieve unity between the Social-Demo-
cratic and the Catholic trade-union fede-
rations for a 'Women against the clisis'
demonstEtion for March 8, 1982, it was
agreed to leave out the question of abor-
tion. However this prompted a debate
particularly among the women at the base
of the Catholic federation, (International
Viewpoint No 6,May 10, 1982).

However, not surprisingty, it has been
the problems of women as worke$ that
haye drawn the most response within the
workers movement.

WOMEN'S BIGHT TO WORK

Alongside the demand for women to
have control oyer their own bodies goes
the demand for the right of women to
enter into paid employment outside the
home.

As the economic crisis euts the teal
wages of workers, and unemployment
hits harder, it is becoming more and more
gtaringty obvious that women's wages, in-
cluding for married women, are in no way
just for inessential 'extrast and luxuriei,
but are an essential form of income. Of
course for the increasing numben of
womerl who live alone or who are the
bEad\rinner for a family this was never
in doubt. And for all women an income

of their own has always been a guamntee

of independence.

UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG WOMEN

During the Period of the economic
nrisis woten's unemployment has been

risins at a faster rate than men's. For
exariole- in Britain unemployment
,mong *om"n is dsing al, twice the mte
tor men: 16.//o to 29.4Vo ot the total in
19?3 to 19?8. In Belgium ontY in 1982
did men's unemployment begin to rise

higher than for women.
Women. because of their family

responsibilities, ma.ke up the majority of
the 'reserve' workers fot capitalism, in
Dart-time jobs, on short-Lerm contracts'
or simply lorced to move in and out of
the workforce at different times to fit in
with family needs. Women are also in
general a less skilled sector of the $'ork-
force, v/ho incleasingly find it more diffi
cutt to get iobs again having once left
employment for whatever reason.

One major area of women's emPIoY'
ment that had been steadily increasing,
the state sector, is now static. This also is
an important factor in the Iapid increase
in women's unemployment, as the
increasing number of women on the job
market are now finding the former oppor-
tunities in the state sector drying up.

However, even the figurcs do not
necessarily itlustrate the full extent of
women's unemployment. Mauy women,
particularly married women, do not regi-
ster as unemployed, because they are not
entitled to unemployment benefits, or
because they do not regard themselves as
truly unemployed.

Women's right to work can only be de-
fended by taking up a specific defenee of
uomen's Iight to jobs in the framework
of defence ofjobs by the working class as
a whole. The demand for the 35-hour
week which will increase jobs, and for
wages to be linLed to the cost of living,
would be of enormous advantage to
women as a layer for whom unemploy-
ment is high and wages low; in Britsin
women's average wage is still only 60Eo of
the male average wage.

However, women also have to be given
positive encouragement and increased
opportunities to enter into new areas of
employment that haye tHditionally been
male dominated. In many European
countries the Affirmatiue Action prc-
grammes of the United States, which
placed a legal requirement on employers
to rcach certain quotas of women
employees in jobs such as mining, have
been studied with interest.

A WAY TO RIGHT THE WBONG

Women historicalty have been denied
the tmining that would giw them access
to skiUed jobs, both in industry and in
other sectors. Unless mpid steps 8re ta&en
to overcome this historical disadvantage
then the notion of 'equal access' to iobs is
meauingless. Women ju* are not qualified
to take up many |rbs. For example, in
Bfitain whete many skilled jobs in engi-



neering, electricians, traindrivers, etc, re-
quire apprcnticeships, women are almost
only found serving apprenticeships to
become hairdresseB.

The idea of positive action to help
women get into different jobs is becom-
ing more and more widely discussed. In
Austria the Social-Democrats made some
limited attempt to encourage women to
take courses in electdcal engineering, and
have declared themselves in favour of
positive action in geneml. In Germany a
special apprentice pmgramme for young
women was established at a factory in
Cologne, but it was found that the
young women finishing this course then
found it difficult to get permanent jobs.
This has happened in other countries
rvhere one particulff company or educa-
tional institution has introduc.ed such
cou$es when this has not been part of a!
overall plan with an obligation on
employers to also positircly discdminate
in employing workeE, This is one of the
many weaknesses in the Sex Discrimina-
tion Act in Britain which allows for posi-
tive discrimination in education and
training for jobs, and for advertising, but
not at the point of employment. However
both the TUC and the Labour Party in
B tain have adopted policy in favour of
positiye action, and some employen,
often local councils, have declared them-
selves'equal opportunity' employeE,
who are thus cammitted io employing
women on ar equal basis, in traditionally
male jobs.

Italian workers in Fiat cars have won a

significant step forward on this fpnt.
There the unions forced the management
to agree that 5070 of all new rectuits
should be women, ln Sweden companies
that estabtish themselves in particularly
crisis.hit arcas with goYemment grants
have to employ at least 407o women. In
addition if Swedish companies employ
women in traditionally male iobs they
c8n get large stste subsidies. These are
some of the most significant practical
steps that have been achieved. But it is

significant that this question is getting in'
qeasing attention thrcughout Europe,
from the Spanish state, where a planned
conference of the Women's Commision
of the Comisiones Obreras (independent
trade unions) has scheduled women's
right t,o wolk 8nd positive action as a

major item for discussion, to Sweden. As
Italitin women wrcte in motivating a

European conference on women and
work, 'Even the themes of feminism have

changed Einee this massive entry of
women into the labour market (in the
post war boom). "What kind of work?"
has become the centml question.'

PABT.TIME WORK = PART.TIME
I'NEMPLOYMENT

The truth of course is quite different.
First of all women have the right to work
and need a full wage. and a satisfying job.
Secondly part-rime work is in ihe inte-
rests of the employers. It allows employ_
ers to use the wortforce more flexibiy, in
a way that is dictated by their need to in-
ctease their profits. It makes employment
more precarious and breaks up the organi-
sation and solidarity of the workforce.
Employers can use the labour power pro-
vided by women without having to pay
either individually or through the state
for the social services such as childcare
which rnould make it easier for women to
work full time.

In many countries of course part-time
workers do not have the same benefits
in terms of holiday entitlement, sick pay
retirement benefits, or job security as
full-time workers. For example, in
France, part-time workers on average get
the equivalent of 15 to 2070 less than the
rate of pay of full'time yt/orke$. This is
despite the fact that the position of part-
time $,orkers has been 'improved' by
recent decEes of the gorremment.

Often part-time work is dressed up as

'job-sharing', or a ne\ emanicpated lvay
of organising working which allows peo-
ple to give morc time to other activities.
But, in contradistinction to the workeB
demand for 'jobsharing $,ith no loss of
pay', part-time \i'ork does mean loss of
pay. And it is quite clear by looking at
the statistics that it is not women's choice
to work part time. Can it be that, for
example, 40% of all women who work in
Britain have freety chosen to accept badly
paid and insecurc jobs?

Many trade unions have formally cdti'
cised moves towards institutionalising
part-time work but there has been very
little practicat action on this ftont. For
example, the CGT tmde-union federation
in France which was opposed to pat-time
s,ork, reacted quite differently when the
Mitterrand govemment announced de,
crces enshrining it in the employment
laws, CGT-leader Krasucki was asked
what the CGT would do; he replied that
they had organised a press conference,
and beyond that the workers would know
what to do in their factories!

Such passivity in the face of new
attacks on women, despite formal policies
adopt€d is nothing new.

WOMEN AGAINST THE CBISIS

The scope of attacks taking ptace on
women today poses political questions
sharpty - how to defend women's rights
as part of the defence of the rights and
liying standards of the working class. Is
defence of women's rights, for example
to s,ork, counterposed to men's dght to
work?" -beipite the advances thst have been

made within the workeE movement in
format Dositions on women's dghts it is

t.oo often obvious that this is iust dema'
gogy, and that in concrcte struggles to
deiend jobs the tabour burcaucracy n'ill
sacdfic"e women,

Yet often women have been in the
forefront of struggles' Fot example' in

the clothing industry therc have been
some notable struggles. Women in the
Lee J-eans factory in Sco and occupied
their factory after it was announced ihatit was- going to be closed. meaning l,he
loss of all their jobs. Thev organised a
campaign of solidarity throughour the
British labour movement, which resulted
in the factory being bought by another
manufacturer. Their determin;tion was
saluted by many other workeE as giving a
real lead in the fight against unemploy-
ment. In Sweden, \,vhich women from Lee
Jeans visited, therc was also an important
occupation of a textile factory by women
workers which waged a successful soli-
darity campaign among other tmde-
unionists. and also provoked discussion
on the use of occupations in the fight
against unemployment.

Womell are prepared to counter every
attack by the capitalists - not only to
take action against immediate threats. In
Belgium the Intemational Women's Day
demonstrations in the last two yeals
brcught together many,,vomen, and the
trade-union federations, under the slogan
'Women against the Crisis'. The Labour
Party in Britain was forced by its grow-
ing, active and leftwing women's organisa'
tion to hold a national festival for
v{omen's dghts in 1982, involving tmdes
unions and women's gtoups, which built
on the momentum of a 'Women against
the Tories' festival organised by women's
$oups in 1981, and the series of unem'
ployment marches the Labour Paarty had
organised over the past year.

In some countries the trade-union
bureaucracy has blocked this type of
unity. This happened, for example, in
West Germany. The national union fede-
mtion, rccognising that women workers
were increasingly tuming to the unions,
oBanised 8 series of eyents around this
theme for Intemational Women's DaY
1982.

In France one of the most successful
events in recent years $'as a conference
on 'Women and Work' organised in April
1982 \,hich attmcted 2,000 women and
men, many of whom were trade'union
activists, to discuss all the questions
facing women in the crisis.

Increasingly, under the impact of the
crisis, women are coming together from
manv different standpoints to defend
women's rights. And it is also being
shown that it is women within the mass

organisations of the working class who
can use that organisational strength to
reach out and give a lead to all women.

This prccess is uneven, in some count-
ries eyen the women's commissions in the
unions of workers political parties are un-
der attack. But the historic success in
Britain, where the national tmde union
federation, the TUC, called a national
mass demonstmtion to oppos€ attacks on
women's abortion dghts points the vay
forward. This success was achieved by a

determined fight by women through the
trades unions to force their leadershiE
to defend their intercsts'
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Psrt-time work is often seen as being a
good thing for women. giving them a

chance to combine a iob that offers them
a little independence and some extra
money for luxudes s'ith taking the
responsibility for the children and the
family.



As a result of the upsurge of workera strugles iu Ilafy- -thalt"s." i" igos - at the time it was called the "crceping May"
tf 

"otttp-i"ott 
with the May'June 1968 rebellion in Ftance -

tlie Itafirn \potkers gaiDed a number of very advanced conces-
sions froE the bosses.

In Darticular. the Eliding ecale of wages became well en'
trench6d. Ttrus, iespite the onset of ccoDomic crisis in ltaly, the
buying power of the woraets held up far better relatiYely, than
in 

-othei 
Eutopean countties. As the cdsis har deepened' the

Italian capitalists more and moie centercd thefu attacks on the
sliding scie, arguing that it was making thefu labor costs imposj
sibfy high by comparison with other countrieq wheie the capi-
talists iound it easier to roll back the workers' past gaios.

The following inteniew, given to our cortespondent in mid-
November, describes the latest phase of this crisis and its influ-
ence in bringing down the Italian government. It explaine the
role that Fourth Internationalists have played and are playiDg in
this key strugle of the Italian working class.

the comrades sent the petitions signed by
workers in the Turin factofes to the
FLM(3) leadership in Piedmont. They an-
nounced in a press statement that they
considered this initiative 'useful because
it aimed to awaken the workers to a deci-
sive question for the whole trade-union
movement'. In the same statement they
undertook to carry through the struggle
for 'the renewal of conl,mcts, for rescind-
ing the disavowal of the agreement on the
sliding scale, and the creal,ion of more
jobs.'

We've seen similar reactions at other
levels of the trades u[ions. The factory
council at Alfa Romeo in Milan offered
the use of their hesdquarteE for a press
conference, And this is not simpty due to
the fact that the LCR worken have an
importanl, influence in this factory coun-
cil, but also to the positive reaction of the
workers to their initiative.

On the other hand, it is obyious that
the union tops have tried to ignore this
initiative and have not, for example, given
an account of the meeting that took place
n'hen the delegation came to give the
signaturcs to them in Rome.

This reaction is in line with their gere-
Ial attitude tov/ards all those who ques-
tion their policy of concessions to the
employers.

These are just small symptoms of the
conflict going on in the unions. To under-
stand the full scope, you have to take
account of what happened during the
consultations among fhe workers orga-
nised by the Secretariat of the CSIL-
CGIL-UIL. It was there that the official
representatives laid out the concessions
that the leade$hips were ready to make.
During this meeting our comrades fought
for the rejection of the document. They
coulterposed to it a platform for strug-
gle that could retaunch the workers fighi-

Question, In June this year tfte Confin-
dustria (Italian Confederation of Indus-
tialists) disauowed the 1975 agrcement
on the slid.ing scale of wages, threatening
to cease abiding by it from February
1983. The Lega Comunista Riuoluzion-
ario (LCR, Italian section of the Fourth
Intemationsl) lsunched a petition ogainst
this moue. Can you tell us what form thts
campaign has tahen, and how it hss been
receiued?

Answer. T\is initiative was taken by
several union reprcse[tatives from fac-
tories in the north of lialy. In particular
from Alfa Romeo and Face Standard in
Milan, from Breda in Brescia, and from
the Co-oldinating Committee of Fiat
Worken in Cassa Integrozione.(J.) There
are several tens of thousands of them!

The launch of this initiative was based
on the corviction that, faced with this
attack from the Confindustria, and the
employers in general, a broad workers
resistance could develop. This convic-
tion stemmed from some coocrete facts.
For example many, many sections of
working class have Laken positions in
defence of the sliding scale, and the tmde-
union congresses in 1981 came out in
favour of maintaining the 19?5 agree-
ment.

The initiative of ihe LCR engineering
workers has taken the form of collective
signatures for an appeal addressed to the
unitary trade-union federation CGIL-
CISL-U[.(2) This appeal catled on the
leaderships to lead actions to defend the
sliding scale and to force the employeE
to withdraw theit decision uncondition-
aUy. In particular it called for rejecting
the blackmail of the Confindustria, who
thrcatened not to relew the contracts if
the workers did not accept the disavowal
of the 1975 agreement.

This initiative immediately got an
enornous response among the $,ofkers.
Within several days, several thouMnd
signatures had been collected in the fac-
tories of the three towns where the
appeal was launched.

There was a fint attempt to extend
the initiative during the general strike on
June 25, nhen there were almost half-a-
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million worke$ in the strcets of Rome.
The strike was oryanised by the trade-
union leaderships; officially to protest
against the decision of the Confindustria
but, in fact, to channel the huge protest
movement that was developing in the
workplaces.

During the Rome demonstration, the
initiators of the petition organised stands
to collect signatures, and this had a big
effect. Many union rcprcsentatives and
leaders not only signed the appeal but
took copies for thei! own workplaces. It
was particularly significant that many
rcpresentatives from factory councils -
the backbone of the Italian working class

- showed themselves ready to take the
initiative oll their own account. There
was anothel example in Milan, After the
June 25 strike our comrades were collect-
ing signatures dudng the regional general
council of the CGIL-CISL-UIL fedem-
tion. Some 180 representatives from fac-
tory councils took the appeal to get it
signed.

In July the comrades took the appeal,
signed by more than 50,000 workers, to
the trade-union lesdership in Rome and
organised a press conference there. This
ptess conference was widely reported in
the newspape$, as werc other stages in
the campaign,

Q. How haue the trade-union leader-
ships rescted to thk corupaign?

.4. To understand the trade-union
leadenhips' reaction you have to take
account of t$,o elements: fint of all that
they committed themselves to dmwing up
a document to be accepted by the thrce
componetrts of the unitary federation,
CGIL-CISL-UE, which anticipated put-
ting into questio[ some elements of the
1975 agreement on the sliding scale. But
it is also important to take into accouat
the very strong reactions that have occur.
red within Ihe tmde-union organisations,
including in important sections of the
apparatus, against the Confindustria deci-
sion-

The campaign launched by the LCR
comrades therefore intersected with these
deep differentiations taking place within
the cpnfederations. For example, in July,

(1). Iaid-off work€rs who contilue to draw the
majot part of trreir waCes.
(2). CGIL: GereIaI Confederatiou of rtaliar
Workels. CP-l€d urdon.
CISIJ: Itali.n Social ConfederatioD of Worlrers,
Cattrolic unlon redelatioa.
UIL: Union oI Italian Vlork€rs, SP.led uDion.(3). Federation of MetalworL€E. coaposed ot:
trre FIOM Unked to the CGILi FIM linted to
the CISL| and the UILM Urked to the UIL.

Defend the sliding seale



back a-gainst the bosses, offensive. In fact,
the official document was rcjected by the
maiority of the workers who took part in
the assemblies.

This rejection look a number of forms,
because there was not agreement on an
altemative. Some reiected the document
without counterposing anything to it.
OtheE voted for the text put forward by
our comrades. Finally, othe$ proposed
amendments to the official document
which did not challenge the underlying
orientation of the leade$hip but only its
most immediate consequences.

The battle around these amendments

- led in particular by the FLM - offered
room for all sorts of manoeuvres by the
leadership. But, over and above the ctitic-
ism that we made of this tactic, it is
important to understand the deep contra-
dictions that it revealed,

Q. Has this campaign had on impact
on members of the Communist Party, and
in geneml how hsue the CP reacted on
this question of the Eliding scale?

A- To answer that question, all that
has to be said is that the maiority of the
signatories of the appeal are comrades ol
the CP, rank-and-file activists, and in
some cases CP trade-union cadres. In July
l'Unita (CP daily paper) talked several
times about the signaturc collection that
was going on. In reality the attitude of
the CP on the sliding scale is symptomatic
of much more genercl problems which
they are facing in the present period. Un'
like their position during the previous
consultations, when they supported the
ceiling of 16 per cent on wage rises, this
time they adopted a much morc cautious
attitude towards the trade-union leader-
ships' proposals. Thus, they opened up a

certain safety valve for some of the dis'
content that their own worke$ base was
expressilg.

In September and October, I'Uniro
published numerous protest letters from
activists against the policy of the uni^:.
tops. This in no way represented a deci'
sion by the CP to take the lead of the
protest movement, but it did show its
wish not to appear, once more, in oppo-
sition to the most militalt sections of
workels.

At the same time the CP wanted to
prcvent an open conftontation between
these sectors and the union teadership.
They tried to propose intermediary solu'
tions acceptable to both sides. Thus, they
laqely inspired the ame[dment tactic of
the FLM.

These concems of the CP appeared
clearty in an article by Gerardo Chiaro'
monte in I'Unilo on Novembet 3, at the
time of the consultations. He stated that
the a4ument about labour costs put for'
ward by the employen and accepted by
the unitary fedemtion is a rcal problem.
But he immediately introduced nuances
in explaining that this is not the only
problem, that there are several ways of re-
sponding to it, and that, perhaps, the tack
chosen of the CGIL-CISL-UIL federation
was not the most adequate. In conse-
quence, he concluded, the consultations
should offer the wotkers the opportunity

to improve these proposals. As you can
imagine. this article provoked endless
polemics between different components
of lhe unitary federation. In a press con-
lerence, Chiaromonte explained that the
CP in no way intended to defeat the trade-
union document, that it had no other
alternative proposal, but the worken
would nol accept it. This is why, for him,
it would be necessary to par y reformu-
late it in order to make it acceptable.

Q. Can you telL us in detojl how the
consultations in the worhplaces took
place, and what uere the resulh?

4. I've already told you about the
massive rejection of this document by the
workers. But we have to be more prccise
on the most significant elements of the
consultations. First of all I should point
out that everywhere where alternative
motions were presented (almost exclu-
sively where our comrades were present)
they won a huge maio ty of the workeK'
votes. This was so in the big Turin fac-
tories like Aedtalia, Bertone, numerous
Fiat plants, and in the big lacbries in
Milan and Brescia, and in Italsider of
Tamnte.

ments \ras not as simple as those who
movpd rhem hoped. For example, the fac-
tory council from Alfa Romeo in Arezza,
or the FIOM at Brescia, presented much
more advanced texts than the FLM.

What is clear ftom the results is that
the tmditionally most combative sections
rejected the platfotm of the union leader-
ship.

A more detailed analysis of the votes
would demonstrate other significant fac-
to$. For example, in Milan province, the
govemment employees and teachers en
masse have rejected the union proposals,

But the union leaderships have com-
pletely ignored this outcome. They have
proved this time, as neyer before to such
an extent, their complete contempt for
the workers' wishes.

Q. At the same time as the consulta-
tions drew to s close a new gouemnlent
crisis opened, up with Spadolini's resigna-
tton. Do you thinh there's a linh between
these two developments?

A. The Spadolini govemment played
an essential role in putting the question
of labour costs at the centre of the discus-
sions in the worken' movement. Even at

In the factories the trade-union
leadc$ organised a skilful piece of scene'
setting. They had leamt the lessons from
the previous consultations, They tried to
avoid genelal assemblies, and to start the
consultations in the least militant fact'
tories, etc. Despite that, where the oppo-
sitional fight was taken up, it won the
support of the majority of workeE. This
was so even in the presence of much re-
spected tnde-union leade$ like Bruno
Ttentin, who came in person to T.B' and
Breda in Brescia. There nrere twenty votes
for his proposal and sixty against. At
Nuova Pignone in t'lorence. Del Piano. a

leader of the CISL, was so challenged that
a real revolt broke out when he wanted to
speak again, and he lvas forced to leave.
At Fatck in Milan, Pierre Camitie, leader
of the CISL, quite simply refused to
come to the assembly after he head that
the factory council intended to present
&n altemative document.

All these examples give a good idea of
the atmosphere existing in the work-
places. Even the fight for the amend-

erE .lemoBtrdtion

the beginning of the consultations Spado-
lini openly declarcd that if the workers
did not accept the union document, and
if, consequently, the employe$ and
unions did not ardve at an agreement on
labour costs, he nrould block the sliding
scale by decree.

However the SP and the CP, as much
as the trade-union confedemtions, did
nothing to increase the anti-govemment
dynamic which appeared in the course of
the consultations. The CP in particular
limited itsetf to emphasising the disagree-
ments between the components of the
majority govelnment, without pointing
up the obvious role that the situation
within the working class played in the
governmental cdsis. Therc is no doubt
that the capacity for resistance once again
shown by Italian worke$ had an impact
on govemment and its component parts,
This is particutarly true of the Italian
Socialist Party, which is counting on the
elections to strengthen its political
weight. It cannot have failed to notice the
wolkers' reaction. I
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Labor without rights: The foreign workers

Elfie FLECK

The following article from the December
2 lssue of Die Linke, the paper of the
Austian sectton of the Fourth Intema-
tional discusses a question that hos be-
come a hey one in the labor mouement of
nearly all the northern Europeon coun-
tries. The occasion for it, and the starting
point, wa.s a study done recently by the
Sozialwissenschaftliche Studiengesell-
schalt showing the extent of antiforeiEn-
worher prejudice in Austria-

mic royalists. The role that has been
assigned to these worken as a cushion
against fluctuations in the iob market is
maintained by the state thrcugh laws that
serve the interest of thes€ same economic
rcyalists.

The Foreign Worke6 Employment Act
passed on March 20, 19?5, without a dis-
senting vote, is an instrument that can
serve both in periods of boom and
periods of crisis. The regulation about the
quotas for forcign workers is as flexible as

they themselves have to be. But where
therc is no flexibility is about the rights
they have here. The Foreign Worke$ Act
is the legal basis for denying any-rights
whatever to foreign workers in the work-
places and in society,

The text of the law begins by stating
that employe$ can apply for work per-
mits (Paragraph 3). The foreign worken
themselws have no right to enter inCo
contracts, What is more, work permits are
good for a year at most, and are given
only for specific iobs in specific firms in
specific spok (Paragnphs 7 and 6 respec.
tively). Thus, foreign workers in Austria
are depiyed of the most basic right of
working people, the right to choose
where they will work, and the denial of
this basic right is established by law. The
dependency of the foreign nrorkers on
their bosses is a modem form of slayery,
and the way that they ar€ baded on the
labor market is a modern form of the
slaYe trade.

Regular recessions are carefully calcu-
lated into the law. Thus, work permits
are to be given only "if the labor msrket
justifies this." (Paragrah 4, Section 1.)
This is explained in the folloring w&y,
"if the employment of a foreign worker
for the job concemed does not thrcaten
the job of a natiye." I'ufhermore, the
hiring of a forcign worker is msde eon-
ditional: 'To maintain the jobs of natiye
workers. . . foreign workets are to be laid
off fint." That is, forcigners must be laid
off "if short hours for a considerable time
can be avoided thereby." (Paragraph 8,
Section 2.) Thus, an unhealthy division of
workers according to nationality was the
express intention of the legislatoE.

Moreover, the law provides for det€r.
mining the number of forcigr workers in
accordance with economic up6 and downs
(Paragrsph 12). This is simply the rriting
into law of the deels the so{8lled social
pa$ners (the unions, the bosses, and the
govemment) have been maling since
1962. Thus, this yest they sorked out a
deal to redue the uumber of foreign

The real altiforeign bigots are not the
people who babble on at the family din-
ner table about "all these bohunks."
They are not the ones who moan and
gman about the "furriners"' noisy kids.
They are not even the ones who write
"Forcigners Out!" on walls and bilt-
boards.

Of coune, all the commonplace
expressions of antiforeignism cannot be
minimized. They do indicate dangercus
prejudices that could be activated at any
time. Already today, the antiforeignism
that exists is used to iustify discrimina-
tory laws and a shortsighted policy by the
unlons.

But there is a much greater dalget
than your prejudiced man in the strcet in
those quarters wherc no sociological
study of antiforeignism can measure it.
It is represented by the state officials and
the intercst groups that exploit anti-
foreighism at the same time as yerbally
condemning it.

There arc the big businessmen and
industrialists. They note with concern the
glowing antiforeignism of Austrians.
They talk about "social and humanitarian
duty to the foreign workers,, and about
how essential the "foreign coworkers,,
ate, even in "a period of rec€ssion.,, And
what they are thinking about is their own
eeonomic interest.

This display of brotherly love for the
foreign worke$ should not surprise any-
one. The foreign workers suit almost
ideally the demands of the "free market
economy," Becaus€ they have no legal
rights, they can be most easity used to
drive down wages and as a pressute for
maintaining labor discipline (that is, inbu-
man working conditions).

A study of the industries in which a
relative high percentage of foreignen are
employed show that most of the ,.guest,,

workers are in the loxrest wage categories.
ln 1981, 227o of the workers in textiles
were foreigners. In the rcstaurant and

,8

hotel business, the percentage was 17'8%.
In leather, it wu 75.7Vo, and in the shoe
and garment industry it was 9.47o. In agri'
culture and forestries, it was 9.2Vo.

The high percentage of foreign work-
els in unskilled occupations mates it
easier for the bosses to keep the wages
for these iobs even loiver. Thus, in 1968,
a helper or unskilled worker got 82Vo of a
skilled worker's wage. By the middle of
the 1970s, this had faller to'l$Va.

Foreign workeB have little defense
against demands of the bosses that they
wear themselves out on the job. They
have to work particularly hard, be parti
cularly punctual and conscientious.
Finauy, they are the first fired. And that
has much more sedous consequences for
them than for their Austdan coworken.
Within no more than six months after
they find themselves s,ithout a job, they
are deported to their home countries,
wherc once again they face unemploy,
ment and povety.

The facts speat for themselves. The
rate of industdal accidents is 15070 higher
amoug foreign worke$ than among Aus-
trians, The rules about medical checks are
generally avoided. In fact, the health of
foreign worken and their families is
markedly wo:se than comparable Aus-
trian $oups (this is a result not only of
the working conditions to which they are
subjected but to the subhuman housing
they get). In particular, the percentage of
tuberculosis is considerably higher.

The great adyantage that the foreign
labor offen for the capitalist economy is
its, in the fullest sens€, "flexibility" and
"mobility." These virtues will undoubted-
ty be demanded of the Austrian labor
force, especially in rccession times.

Moreoyer, the phenomenon of emi-
grant labor is fundamentally nothing new.
Ever sincc the industrial rerolution,
worken have had to migrste to the places
the capitalists consider most favorable for
their operations. All those Novaks and
Pospisils in the Vienna phone book are a
reminder of earlier migrations of worken
within the Austro.Hungarian empire. A
lot of our grest grandparents were foreign
workers too. In the postwar period, how-
ever, labor migation has ta.ken on unpre-
cedented dimensions. Today every sev-
enth worker in Europe is a "foreigner."

One thing is clear. The situation of the
foreign worke$ shows the anarchic logic
of the established economic system parti-
cularly clearty. They can be hired and
fired (and gotten rid of) at auy hme.
They are the ideal plaything of the econo-



workers by 17,000. But alrcady by the
end.of August 1982,17,597 tes! fdreign
wor8ers wele employed than in the same
month last year, This ovenealous applica-
tion of the quota means that in this
period more than 1070 of the foreign
rrorkers have been fired. Despite the fact
that they rcpresent only 670 of the total
workforce, they account for over 5070 of
the jobs lost.

A small amount of the laid off foreign
workers have been rcplaced by new ones.
Thus, in 1982 in Lower Austria, 200
Yugoslav and Turkish workers were re-
cmited. Foreign labor is exploited in
accordance with the rrtation system. The
principle is that they are not to be allow.
ed to put down roots, because they
woutd limit their geographical mobility.

For the emigEant workers themselves,
this means they are continually insecure.
At the most, they can eount on staying
put a year, and even this little bit of
secudty can be taken away from them at
any time. So, there is no way that they
can make any plans.

Because of this extreme insecurity, it
is difficult and often quite impossible for
foreign worken to brng in their families.
Against this background, no serious social
policy for dealing with the prcblems of
the emigrant workers is po$sible. All the
talk about "integration" (whatever this
means) takes on a hollow ring.

The role of the Austdan Socialist
Party nith respect to the foreign worken
is. to put it mildly, disastrous. On the one
hand, it never tires of appealing for
humanitarian sympathy and preaching
equality for 8ll, especiaUy in the recent
period when the activities of right-wing
antifor€im circles have been becoming
bolder. On the other, as the govemment
party it is rcsponsible for leglizing
inequality, for the fact that the law con-
siders certain human beings inferior.

So long as the SP does not fight for
the equality before the law of all workers,
regsrdless of their nationality, sll their
appeals for solidaity with the "guest"(l)
worhers remains hollow. It is a false no-
tion to believe that the phenomenon of
antiforeignism can be teckled on the
human level vithout changing the laws.

Antiforeignism has economic and poli
tieat causes. It is, to e certaiu sxtent,
cEeted by those sho mn the state and
the economy. As long as it does not ex-
ceed cetain limits, they find it useful.
Since it is inscdbed in the laws, in thQ
Forcign Worken Employment Act, 8ll the
well-intentioned deploring of it is of
little use.

Ther€ is ofteB a pemicious interaction
between the prejudices of a large seetion
of the Austrian people and the text of the
laws. For example, the poll done by the
Sozialwissenschaftliche Studiengesell'
schaft showed tlfi 1A% of Austdans
a$eed with tbe folowing statement:
"The foreigners often come herc s'ith
their children only so that they can
collect the high Austrian family auow'
anccs that we pay fot with our taxes." Iu
the Foreign lgorters Employment Act, it
says that beforc a foEigner can be $ven a

work permit, "it must be sscertained
whether therc are grounds for suspcting
that therc was an intent to abuse the
Austrian social welfare and family allow-
ance laws and whether this was a factor in
the applieant's decision to take employ-
ment on Austrian teritory."

THE ATI'ITUDE OF THE UNION
BUREAUCRACY

The Austrian trade-union confedera-
tion (OGB) is not 8ny less antiforcign
than the Social Democratic govemment.
It consideB that its first duty is to defend
the interests of the Austrian worke$.
Layoffs of foreign coworkes are not con.
sidered layoffs: "They're only foreignen."
If they arc seut back to their home coun-
tries, they do not show up in any of the
unemployment statistics. Appearaoces ar€
maintained. The much admired "Austri&n
Model"(2) has not suffered any loss of
prestige.

On the other hand, the OGB is very
intercsted in co ectiug dues from the
foreign workers. These are oft€n deduet-
ed from theL wages without their even
knowing about it.

Foreign workers have no real voice in
the factories. They arp not eligibte either
for election either to the factory eouncils
or to the chamber of workers rcprcsenta-
tives. Thus, glotesque situations can adse
where almost all the workers in a factory
are foreigners, and the two or three
Austrians there are the ones that have to
be elected to the factory council.

Under these conditions, factory coun-
cils that feel r"qronsible for the foreign
workers arc often torn betveen the de'
mands the higher levels aJe obliged to
make and the prcssures of their orYn base,
which has little sympathy with the
foreign workers. 'A factory council that
doesn't look after the native worken'
inteEst is going to get brickbats thrown

A!,triah St!ffiti, 'Tutks out' (Dn)

at it," a factory council member wrote
out of bitter experience.

The shortsightedness of the workers
oryanizations on this question can have
disastrous results. The assumption that
the "release" of forcign coworken is
going to make the jobs of Austrisns
securer in a lasting way is going to prove
to be a deception, and this may happen
very quickly, In fact, the foreigners are
onlv the final and weakest link ot a long
chajin. Once they are gone, it is the tum
of the otheE.

fWomen who have to be sent back to
the home.

tHandicapped and older vorke$ who
cannot keep up with the speedup.

tworkers in out.of-the-way areas and
industries in crisis.

'fthe politically undesirable, who
should be remoYed in orde! to keep the
"social peace" from being endangered.

The winne$ are the bosses, who get a
free hand to carry through their mtionali-
zation plans.

From this standpoint, supporting the

"Euest" workerc rcPlesents morc than
s&idarity with a $oup that by itself is

too weak, and most importantly too de'
prived of legal righk, to defend its own
interests and demand its human dghts. In
this society we are all forcign workers.
Onty a united struggle by Austrian and
foreign workers c8n be effecti!€ against
layofts and unemployment.

(1). The euphemisllc t€rE colned lor lor€igt
iirten ln tlr€ GetErn-speaking countde3 l!
.'Gastatbeite!," llte1allv nlucst worket."
a2). Austria ha3 a Soclal Democratic gov€nr'
mint and a lelatlvclv latg€ emourt of ciale
htewertiotr ln the econoav. to a coEidcBble
exteEl because a paii ol the countrv was occu'
pied by the Soviet Uoion flom tlie end ol the
wai lnto th€ 196Os. At tbe saDe tlm€, until rc'
c€ntlv it br3 lctnai[€d Uttle touch€d bv tbe
world ecotromic crisi!. therefore. the SP claiE_
€d to have dlscove&d a new aad more succesa_
ful oodel lor rurldlrg the €conomy.
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Tasks of SPanish revolutionists
in new situation

The nes, Spanish gov€mment installed oD Novembet 30 was

"r""'r" "rr*ir" to icsure biq busines6 rather than in{Le the

-"."."" "t working people thtt gav€ the Sociatist Party (PSOE)
an overwhelming victory in the r€ceDt elections.

ihe new minister of the economy, Miguel Boyer' is a former
official of the Bank of SPain and of the Industrial Institute' the
holding company that oanages the public 6€ctor created under
Ftanco.

Boyer ha6 made it clear rehat the economic odentation of tlle
new jovemment will be: "Thete is no other solution in this
country than following a policy of austerity. Any attempt to
stim ;te .n immediate uptum without fitst straightening out
the economy . . . will ouly delay the day of reckoning ' . .

"Our priority is not to increase domestic demand, becau6e
this wouid only upset our balance of payments, as the Ftench
example shows. We have fi$t to restimulate inveshnent, then
expo*s. And to accomplish this, thete is only one road. It is
necessary that the profit acctuing from increased productivity
remain in the hands of the directors of the business€s 8o that
they will decide to invest it. f'or the time being, the workers will
have to be satidied rvith maintaining thefu existing buying
power. "

Of coulse the French example also shows, which Boyer did

We haw to take advantage of the desirc
for change and of the hope the masses
have now of getting a whole series of ele-
mentary demands to promote mass mobi-
lizations. This is the only way to assurc
real advances. We have to take advantage
of the patiat gains that can be made to
strengthen the organization, the con-
sciousness, and the combativity of the
mass movement, to encourage it to take
up still more impoftant objectives.

Nothing can substitute fot an analysis
of the conercte situation opening up and
for leaming by experience how to deal
with that situation. But we think that the
fotlowing general criteria will prove useful
in this work.

1. Build Msss Mobilhotions to Win
the Most Urgent Demand.s

The fundamental task is to promote
the mobilization of sections of the
masses. To accomplish this it is essential
to wage an int€nse campaign of agitation
around the demands that large section of
the mass movement consider important
and prcssing. Such demands can be the
basis for initiatives in aetion involving
both the radicalized sectors that already
distrust the policy of the PSOE, as wetl as
broad sectols of the masses that still haye
confidence in the SP gorcmment.

Fo[owi4 the elections, the conditions
are better for building such mobilizations.
But because they must involve new layen
and because they are going to be built
under a PSOE goYemment, the demands
around which they will be built cannot be
exactly the same as those that served 8s a
basis for the agitiation and propaganda of
the period of the Counter.Reform.*

Of course, some demands that served
as the basis foi mobilizations in the past
will continue to be used (for example,
opposition to layoffs). But we are going
to see new themes arise around which
rcal mobilizations can deyelop (such as
in education and public administration).
And we will see other demands reformu-
lated in accordance with the modifica-
tions that will be introduced by the
actions of the PSOE govemment and by
the campai$ of harassment that witl be
started up by the ght.

There is no point now in trying to
draw up a list of such urgent demands.
They will depend on the way the econo-
mic situation evolves and on what hap.
pens in the mass movement. Revolutlon-
ists will need to demonstrate a great capa-
city for initiative and flexibility. The
important thing to be strcssed is simply
that these will be basic demands that witl
mal(e it possible to translate into mass
mobilizations the feeling that the pro-
mised change haE got to start haying some
effects in real life, that things haye got to
start happening differently in practice,
that the tegacy of the Counter-Reform
has to be thrcwn out. And getting rid of
the Counter-Reform will mean ending
both the practices that deyeloped de
facto (torture, incorpontion in NATO)
and the la$,s that n'erc actually pass€d
(such as the la*' limiting autonomy for
the oppressed nationalities, LOAPA).

2. Put Forwo,rd, a Rewlutionory
Altematioe

However, the tasks of revolutionades
cannot be limited to building mobiliza-

not sav. that in the context of a worldwide crisis of overproduc'
ii""- i i "-"""t 

of Dresents from the state can induce the capi
irffii" t" i""."t to expand production and create iobs. In fact,
the Dew Premier Felipe Gonzalez plomises only a 0.570 leduc'
tion in the already disastrous rate of unemployment fo! the
coming year.

Th;t-at best offers a pretty thin hope for a country where
the population in whole regions such as Andalusia is not ouly
srffeting a declining living standald but is on the verge of
famine.

Nonetheless, the victory of the PSOE has created large expec'
tations among the workers and poor mas8es in the Spani8h state,
as well as incrcased uneasiness arnong the capitalists and the
right, rrhich were already showing an inclination to move
toward strongarm methods of dealing with th€ population in a
period trhen the economic situation can be expected to get
wotse and worse.

Tter€fore, the political and social situation in Spain is now in
the melting pot, and it is difficult to predict how it will develop.

The Central Committee of the Bevolutionary Communirt
League (LCB), Spanish s€ction of the Fourth Intamational,
adopted the following set of orientations on November 2E to
begin to deal with the new situation.

tions for immediate demands. It is also
necessary to lay the groundwork for
carrying the mobilizations further, for the
next step forward of the mass movement.
They have to lay out a revolutionary
altemative that can offer peBpectives and
coherence to the prcsent struggles. Today
these tasks are morc impo*ant than ever,
In fact, while it is true that the mass
mobilizations will begin on the basis of
elementary demands, it is also tme that
the determination of the mass€s to
extend and consolidate gains is going to
run up against such formidable obstacles
as the armed forces and the state appara-
tus inherited from Francoism. This
includes an Article I that excludes the
right of self-determination of the nation.
alities, a constitution that enshdnes the
market economy.

It is necessary to begin today to pre-
pare the mass movement by propaganda
and agitation to remove the obstacles to
winning these demands, It is also ess€ntial
to make it clear that the only way to
assurc full satisfaction of these vital de-
mands is to take the revolutionary road
leading to socialism, brcaking definitiyely
trith the limits imposed by capitalist pro.
perty, the bourgeois state, and imperisl-
ism.

3. Our Attitud.e to the PSOE
Gouemment

It is clear that the PSOE govemment is
not proposing a rcvolutionary road, such
as that outlined above. Its entire policy is
based on adjusting possible reforms to

N

* This rcfels to the gov€rnmeDt takeb&ks
aft€r the elrb of tne upsurse foUowins r.ranco's
death.



win the agreement of the capitalists, the
state apparatus, and the imperialists. This
is why we do not believe that this govem-
ment is going to meet the deeply felt de-
mands of the masses ard why we think
that it witl even let important parts of its
stated pmgram be btocked.

!9e rcvolutionists do not identify with
this govemment, nor are n'e going to
support it politiea[y. But we have to take
into account that the worke$ look at this
goyernment in a fundamentally different
way than they do to a bourgeois one. The
workers voted en masse for the PSOE
govemment, and they expect it to act as
their ally against the bosses, the right, and
against the putschist elements in the
armed forces.

All this means that very broad secto$
of the masses are waiting to see what
measures the govemment may take.
Othen arc ready to mobilize in support
of some of its measures. And still othe$
are ready to mobilize to press it to act.
But those secto$ that look with distrust
on the govemment at the start repEsent
a very small minority.

Ttre task of rcvolutionists must be to
deepen this distrust and extend it to new
sectors of the masses so that the perspec-
tive of an altemativ€ revolutionary road
can gEadually gain an audience. But in
order to carry out this task effectively, it
is necessary to focus the att€ntion of
people on mobilization as the effective
way to win demands, even the most ele-
mentsry ones. It is necessary to point up
the need for building mobilizations,
regardless of the different ways people
see the govemment. This is possible
becaus€ the point of departure for the
mobilizations has to be attacking the
right and reaction.

As for the govemment, we will sup"
port its pro$essive measurcs; and ve will
not hesitate to mobilize agsinst any
attempt to oyerthrow it by the right and
the reaetionades. But we wilt not hesitate
either to criticize it selerely and publicly
when it makes clear compromises with
the dght, with "the powe6 that be," and
with imperialism, concrete compromises
that harm the intercsts of the workers.
Unfodunately, we think that there is

going to be no lack of occasions for that.
In fact, in a more advanced phase of the
proc€ss, mobilizations conftonting the
government may be indispensable. The
condition for this is thal, they be seen

clearly by the masses to b€ necessary to
defend the intercsts of the workers
agsinst the capitalists and the rcaction'
aries and to pt€ss demands that the
goYemment act in a morc determined
way.

4- A Ilnited-Front Oientotion
Impelled by the Actiue Sectors of
the Mass Mouement

Tte only way to achieve mass mobili
zations for the most uryent demands is
through initiatives in action based on the
active sectors of the movement, the same
sectors that played the key role in the
mobilizations throughout the period of
the Counter-Beform- In a section of this

-oTAr'-
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layer, a justified politicat distrust of the
PSOE can lead at times to ultraleftist and
sectarian reactions that can get in the way
of a real orientation for mobilizing the
masses.

But this fact cannot alter our deter-
mination to encounge initiatives by these
active sectors in accordarce with a united
front line dirccted toward those sectors
of the masses that stitl hale confidenc€
in the PSOE. In fact, we are certain that
we can convince a good part of these
comrades that initiatives of this kind arc
a prcrequisite both to revive the mass
movement and to widen distrust of the
PSOE's reformism. And $/e are convinced
that the great majority of the initiatives
in action are going to have to odginate in
these active secto$.

5. A Diveqified snd Flerible United-
Front Policy

This is another prcrcquisite for the
success of the initiatives in action that we
propose. It is necessary to take into
account the diversity of the politicat cur-
rents that influence these combative sec-
tors of the mass movement, as well as the
novelty and diveEity of the situations
that we arc going to encounter. We think
that it is important to take account of the
following aspects in pursuing a united"
ftont policy.

- Fint of all, we haYe to take into
consideration the new perspectives that
may open up for t€ndency activity iu the
Workers Commissions (the union in
which the CP has been dominant) wherc a
large and militant left wing has been pre-
sent for some time.

- Secondly, there will continue to be
a need for building unity in action of I
broad spectrum of groups around specific
projects and themes. This has been done
in rnany places by the anti-NATO move-
ment, and laid the $ound work for the
antiNATO committees that have beguu
lately to be formed.

- Thirdty, we think that it will con-
tinue to be very useful to build action
fronts on the basis of long-term unity in
action around a platform of demands,
such as the Esquerra Uuida del Pais

exue un
refer6ndum

z
PSOE poster'No entrr into NATO' (DR)

Valencia and the Bloque de la Izquierda
Astufiana- It is true the yote that these
frorts got in the rec.ent elections did not
put much wind in the sails of these pro-
iects. Morcover, the new political situa-
tion poses in a different way the themes
on which there is an experience of unity.
Nonetheles, it is also true that this kind
of unity is more than eyer necessary to be
effective in action, And the coming elec-
tions for the municipal golErnments and
the parliaments of the nationalities make
it urgent to maintain this unity, so that
the fighting left can prcsent a visible alter'
native in the electoral arena and get some
higher votes than in the elections that
haYe just taken place.

In elections at the city and town level,
the rcvolutionades will have more elec-
toml crcdibility, and the argument that
you have to use your ballot to back peo-
ple who can win will not have so much
ior"" no* that the PSOE has a majority
at the all"Spain level. So, we think that in
many cities and towns the conditions
exist for building action flonts that can
run united-front slates in the coming elec-
tions.

6. Aserting the Politbal ldentity of
the LCR

Our determination to achieve unity
within the mass moYement and with
other revolutionary currents must be
combined with an effort to propagate as

widely as possible our own proposals for
aetion, our own political ideas, and our
conceptiou of the tevolutionary road for
achieving socialism. In the process of re-
flection that the PfiOE victory op€ned
up, we strongly believe that we have im-
portant contfbutions to make, both as

rcgards the present tasks of the mass
movement and the task of building an
alternatiye rcvolutionary leadership.

Rooting ourselves more deeply in the
mass organizations will no doubt help us
assurc that our proposals are fully appro'
priate to the situation and to the mood of
the masses, as well as to establish a morc
profound dialogue with the vauguard sec-

iions of the working class. f
n
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